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Runoff 
m ore like 
w alk-off
Just 19 ballots cast
By THOMAS JENKINS
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L e g e n d s  a n d  L e g a c ie s

Museum getting 
ready for fish fry, 
dance fundraiser

Staff Writer
Voting remains

extremely slow in the 
runoff election for the 
District 2 seat on the Big 
Spring City Council, 
with just 19 ballots post
ed so far.

Early voting in the race 
between Donna Gamboa 
and Manuel Ramirez Jr. 
began Monday.

Sauhdra Bloom,
Howard County elections 
administrator, said early 
voting wnich is being 
held at toe Howard 
County Courthouse 
has been light but slight
ly more active than the 
May 13 election day.

“We’ve had 19 so far, 
but we only had 20 over 
the entire seven-day 
early voting period in 
May,” said Bloom. “So, 
while it’s still very slow, 
it’s still slightly better 
than last time.”

Bloom said several of 
the voters who have cast 
their ballots early did not 
vote in the May election, 
and is hopeful keeping 
the polls open for two 12-

See VOTE, Page 3
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Heritage Museum Curator Nancy Raney hold9 a quilt, crafted by board president Katie 
Catney, tnat win be one of ttie attractloiw of Tuesday’s Leg eiid m iU  Legacies museum 
fundraiser. Tickets for the event, which Include a fish fry and dance, are $25  per person.

Staff Writer
Good food and good 

music for a good cause 
will be for the taking 
when Heritage Museum 
holds its annual Legends 
and Legacies fundraiser 
Tuesday evening.

Museum Curator Nancy 
Raney said the event, 
which also serves as an 
unofficial kickoff to 
Rodeo Week in Big 
Spring, is the museum’s 
largest fundraiser of the 
year.

“The proceeds benefit 
the museum and Potton 
House,” Raney said. “We 
have a lot of events and 
programming ... that we 
don’t charge for during 
the year. This is a way for 
us to make some money. 
We need to keep our 
doors open.”

This year’s event will 
feature a fish fry, which 
Raney said will include 
only the finest hand- 
selected catfish, and a 
dance with mu^ic provid
ed by Jody Nix and the 
West Texas Cowboys.

Workers were busy

J ust  the facts
W hat; Legends and 
Legacies, fish fry, 
dance.

Where; Heritage 
Museum.

When; 6  p.m. until mid
night Tuesday.

Tickets; $ 2 5  each. Call 
2 6 7 -8 2 5 5  by Friday 
afternoon to RSVP.

Wednesday pouring con
crete and installing rail
ings in the lot immediate
ly north of the museum to 
prepare it for Tuesday’s 
event.

“In the past, we’ve had 
a barbecue up on the 
(museum) patio,” Raney 
said. “This year, we’re 
moving the event next 
door to the museum.”

The fundraiser kicks off 
at 6 p.m. Tuesday with 
happy hour, followed by 
an auction, quilt give
away and the fish fry.

Nix and his band will 
perform from 9 p.m. until

S36 MUSEUM, Page 3

City shows less 
interest in joint 
law facility, jail
By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Is there a joint law 
enforcement center in 
Howard County’s future?

Not likely.
Representatives from 

the county and the city of 
Big Spring met 
Wednesday morning to 
discuss the possibility of 
building a 144-bed jail 
that would house the 
Howard County Sheriffs 
Office and Big Spring 
Police Department. It’s an 
idea that has been batted 
around for more than two 
years now.

After crunching the 
numbers, however. Big 
Spring Mayor Russ 
McEwen said he can’t see 
the economic rewards to 
justify joining with the 
county on the project.

“Even if we knew it 
would pass (a bond elec
tion), does it make sense 
as a city to do this?” said 
McEwen. “We can get out 
of the jail business at a 
lower cost than this. I

“I would 
prefer to 
see a jo in t 
law enforce
ment center.

But given stauicup 

the political 
climate, I jus t don’t 
know that it would 
pass.”

can’t justify spending 
$150,000 more a year to be 
in a joint law enforce
ment center. I’m just not 
convinced it makes eco: 
nomic sense.”

According to City
Secretary Peggy Walker, 
there’s no way for the city 
to be part of the project 
and break even.

“This isn’t going to pay 
for itself,” said Walker. 
“Currently, it costs

See JAIL, Page 3

F l a g  D a y
The Big Spring VA Medical 
Center observed Flag Day 
with Its own red, white 
and blue tribute 
Wednesday. In the U.S., 
Flag Day —  more formally 
known as National Rag 
Day —  Is celebrated June 
14  each year, commemo
rating the adoption of the 
flag of the United States. 
At right, local resident 
Mamie Lee Dodds got Into 
the spirit of Rag Day by 
decorating her front yard 
on Drexel Street with 
miniature Uncle Sams and 
Old Glorys.

Herald photoe/THoma* Jenklm and 
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F lea  T ea brew ing

FARMVILl E, Va. (AP) —  Two teenage 
sisters won a $20,(XX) prize in a national 
contest for their herbal anti-flea concoc
tion for cats and dogs.

Julia and Caroline LaRoche’s Flea Tea 
took first place Wednesday in the contest 
for high school inventors, sponsored by 
the Electronic RetSlers ^sodation .
Future Business Leaders of America and 
Koeppel Direct, a media-buying company.

Julia, 18, and Caroline, 16, set out to 
find a gentler anti-flea product than com
mercial shampoos. The mixture of sea 
salt and herbs left the family’s dog and cat 
flea-free, they said.

The sisters plan to market the remedy.

S ilver lining  for  ISD?
While final budget figures are unknown 

at this time, preliminary numbers show 
Big Spring Independent School District 
pulling in more revenue than last year, 
while at the same time enacting the first 
real tax rate cut in decades.

That means that trustees might be able 
to finance long-delayed projects such as 
new school buses and a badly needed 
refurbishing of the Blankenship Field 
track, BSISD Business Manager Sandra 
Waggoner said. Increases in both proper
ty valuations and state aid will more than 
make up for a state-mandated cut in the 
property tax rate, sher said.

See article. Page 5A

A fter  H ours com ing
Elrod’s Furniture, 2309 Scurry, will host 

a Business After Hours from 5 p.m. until 
6;30 p.m. today.

Business After Hours is a program 
sponsored by the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce specifically 
designed to erxxiurage networking and to 
showcase sponsors.

Elrod’s is celebratirtg 80 years in busi
ness.

Door prizes will be available. There is 
no charge to attend. Merchants are 
encouraged to exchange business cards 
during the event.
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Obituaries
Alice Higgins Bentley

Alice Higgins Bentley, 71, of Big 
Spring, died on Wednesday, June 14, 
2006, in a local hospital. F\ineral ser
vices will be held at 4 p.m. Friday, June 
16, 2006 at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with the Rev. Dennis 
Teeters, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
oPiciating.

Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

The family will receive friends from 6 
Thursday at the funeral home.

1935, in Gorman and married
p.m. to 7 p.m.

She was born Jan. 26,
Harold Bentley Nov. 28, 1956 in Lovington, N.M.

Alice moved to Big Spring in 1952. She was a hair
dresser in Big Spring for 32 years and was a member 
of the Hairdressers Association until it disbanded. She 
enjoyed learning new hairstyles and then teaching 
them to new hairstylists. Alice enjoyed dollmaking, 
sewing and especially enjoyed her work.

She was a member of First Baptist Church and a 
member of Western Drifters RV Club. After retiring in 
1985 she spent the next 12 years traveling for about six 
months out of each year.

Survivors include her husband, Harold Bentley of 
Big Spring; two sons and daughters-in-law, David and 
Karen Bentley of Austin and Robert and Cheryll 
Bentley of Los Angeles, Calif.; one granddaughter, 
Molly Bentley and a very special friend, Kathy 
Caudill.

The family suggests memorials be made to a favorite 
charity.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at; 
www.npwelch.com

P aid  obituary

Adolfo T. Cantu Sr.
Adolfo T. Cantu Sr., 58, of Big Spring, 

died on Tuesday, June 13, 2006, in a 
local hospital. Vigil service will be held 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 15, 2006 at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Funeral services will be held at 
10 a m. Friday, June 16, 2006 at the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church with the 
Rev. James Plagens, pastor, officiating.

Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was born Sept. 21,1947, in Charlotte, and married 
Rosa Guerrero on Aug. 22, 1965 in Charlotte.

Adolfo had worked as a building contractor in San 
Antonio and as a roustabout in Charlotte. He also 
worked as the supervisor at the Big Spring Co-Op Gin 
for 25 years and most recently as a truck driver for 
McM;'''on Concrete.

He V s a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife, Rosa Cantu of Big 

Spring; one daughter, Margarita Trevino and husband, 
Joe, of Big Spring; two sons, Adolfo Cantu, Jr. and 
wife. Lisa, and Jason Steven Cantu and wife, Julie, all 
of Big. Spring; tnree sisters, Patsy Padilla and Dora 
Bermea, both of Big Spring and Felipe Cantu of 
Charlotte; one brother, Guillarmo “Willie” Cantu of 
Big Spring; eight grandchildren, Andy Rodriguez, 
Cassie Cantu, Rosemarie Lopez, Catalina Trevino, 
Tommy Cantu, Lexis Cantu, Jason Cantu, Jr. and 
Mercedes Cantu; and one great-grandchild, Camren 
Alcantar.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Guillarmo 
and Conception Cantu; and by one sister, Olga Maria 
Zulica.

The family Suggests memorials to Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church. 508 N. Aylford, Big Spring 79720.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at; 
www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Take Note
• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the 

American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires 
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun
teer. or to request a ride for treatment, call LaWanda 
Hamm at 263-7827.

• COAHOMA FREEDOM PARADE begins at 10 
a.m. July 1 at the football stadium and continues to 
the park. Prizes for floats will be awarded in several 
catagories. Booth spaces for vendors are free and 
available by contacting Shyrlee Reid at 393-5545.

1st Annual 
Fish Fry

Auction Ar Dance
At The Heritage Museum

June 20, 2006
6:00  Happy Hour, 

Auction, Quilt Auction Se Fish FTy
Hand S elected  €2atflsh. 

Catered by Henry Roach
9:00  to  12:00 a.m . Dance 

Featuring Legendary Jody Nix
*25.00 per person

neaae R.S.V.P. to 267-825S By June 16. 2006

Jo Koop
Jo Koop, 85, of Big Spring, formerly of Edna and 

Oakhurst, died on Tuesday, June 13, 2006, in a Big 
Spring hospital. An informal gathering to memorialize 
Jo will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, June 17, 2006 at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel in Big Spring 
with her son-in-law. Dr. Johnny “Dickey” Stanley, offi
ciating.

Jo was born Nov. 12, 1920 in Latexo. She married 
William Heston Fitz and they had two daughters, 
Sunya and Cinda. She later married John Koop in 
Oakhurst.

Jo moved to Big Spring in 1998 from Oakhurst. An 
outdoors person, she enjoyed gardening, fishing and 
hunting. She also enjoyed sewing, cooking and can
ning.

She was a Baptist.
Survivors include two daughters and a son-in-law, 

Sunya Fitz of Seabrook, and Cinda and Dr. Dickey 
Stanley of Big Spring, one grandson and his wife, 
Logan and Courtney Stanley of San Antonio, and one 
brother. Coy Jean Baldree of Houston.

She was preceded in death by her parents; one grand
daughter, Meagan Stanley and two brothers, Harold 
and Jim Ray Baldree.

The family suggest memorials be made to the 
Parkinson's Disease Foundation, Gift Processing 
Center, P.O. Box 96268, Washington, D.C. 20090-6268, or 
to the Make a Wish Foundation of West Texas, 3800 E. 
42nd St., Suite 512, Odessa 79762.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at; 
www.npwelch.com

Police blotter

Sheriffs report
The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol

lowing activity;
• COLBY SHEA WORDEN, 20, was arrested 

Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of speeding (two 
counts) and violation of a promise to appear.

• JOSE ALFREDO GOMEZ, 23, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of issuanpe of a 
bad check.

• ANTHONY WRIGHT, 46, was arrested Wednesday 
by the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for fail
ure to identify - giving false information.

• CARLOS MUNOZ, 19, was transferred to the coun
ty jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge of posses
sion of marijuana - more than 4 ounces less than 5 
pounds.

• VERONICA RODRIGUEZ, 25, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of theft by check.

• GRADY LYNN CUNNINGHAM, 53, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of theft of ser
vices.

Support Groups
THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 

women’s meeting; 6;30 until 7;30 p.m. Non-smoking 
closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.

oniMB HU OMWI M U  M  MtlB Mi aw UM 
w n B M i a s M s a i■am iL MT.jca. rmamu

• M l  •  Wbmenli M  
Lemgm i attoMon m

691 Eaatl-20 Cotoiadp Q ly  
800-29BOGVS 

Open Mon -Sot 8:30 • 6:00

Bulletin Boat'd
If you have Kerns for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
edHor9blgsprlngherald.com
TODAY
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267- 
6479.

• Citizen’s Police Academy Alumni Association 
meets at 5;30 p.m. in the RSVP office at 501 Runnels.

• American Legion Post 506 meets at 6 p.m. Call 
263-2084 for more information.

• Rackley-Swords 379, Vietnam Veterans of 
America meets at 7 p.m. in the Sparenburg Building, 
309 S. Main St.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 7;30 
p.m. at 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until about 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Call 267-1037 
or 267-7281 for more information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 

the Big Spring Country Club.
• Spring City Senior Citizens Center country and 

western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers. All area seniors 
are invited.

Fire/EMS

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m. 
today:

• SCOTT AUTRY, 23, of 606 State, was arrested 
Wednesday on three Howard County warrants and a 
local capias warrant.

• RONALD SIMENEK, 51, of 3611 Hamilton, was 
arrested Wednesday on a charge of driving while 
license suspended/invalid.

• RAFAEL LOPEZ, 61, of 508.5 Father Delaney, was 
arrested Wednesday on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

• EDDIE RAY MULANAX, 32, of 2911 W. Highway 
80 Apt. 210, was arrested Wednesday on a charge of 
driving while license suspended/invalid.

• MARIO CARNERO, 23, of 4221 Hamilton, was 
arrested Wednesday on two local warrants.

• ROY THOMAS, 22, of 3702 Connally, was arrested 
Wednesday on six local warrants.

• TERRY ALAN COLLINS, 34, of 2709 Andrews 
Highway, was arrested Wednesday on a charge of pos
session of marijuana - two ounces or less.

• POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA - TWO OUNCES 
OR LESS was reported in the 600 block of State.

• FAILURE TO IDENTIFY AS A FUGITIVE FROM 
JUSTICE was reported in the 1600 block of Third 
Street.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1700 block of 
Lancaster. One person was transported to the VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of West 
17th Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of 
Highland. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of West 
Second Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2000 block of 
Virginia. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1000 block 
Stadium. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2000 block 
Virginia. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2300 block 
Coronado. One person was transported to SMMC.
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Lottery
Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 14-20-21-31-33-38. *. ;
Number matching six of six: 0.
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing; $20 

hi ill ion.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 6-11-12-16-35.
Number matching five of five: 0.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 2-6-7

Weather
Tonight...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 70s. 

Southeast winds 15 to 20 mph.
FYiday...Partly cloudy. Isolated showers and thun

derstorms in the afternoon. Highs in the mid 90s. 
South winds 10 to 20 mph.

Friday night...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. Lows around 70. South 
winds 10 to 20 mph.

Saturday...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 90s. 
Southwest winds around 10 mph.

Saturday night...Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers and thunderstorms. Lows around 
70.

Sunday...Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 90s.

Sunday night...Partly cloudy with isolated showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows around 70. The chance of 
rain is 20 percent.

Monday...Partly cloudy. Isolated showers and thun
derstorms in the afternoon. Highs in the lower 90s.

Monday night...Partly cloudy. Isolated showers and 
thunderstorms in the evening. Lows in the upper 60s.

Tuesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
Tuesday night . Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 

60s.
Wednesday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
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National Guard ‘ramping up’ for Texas border duty
AUSTIN (AP) About 

200 Texas National Guard 
troops have been activat
ed and training for duty 
along the Texas-Mexico 
border with hundreds 
more expected later this 
month, spokesmen for the 
Guard and Gov. Rick 
Perry’s office said
Wednesday.

“We are ramping up,” 
activating troops, said 
Perry spokeswoman
Rachel Novier.

On Thursday, Assistant 
Secretary for Homeland 
Defense Paul McHale and 
National Guard Bureau 
Chief Lt. Gen H. Steven 
Blum are scheduled to 
discuss “Operation Jump 
Start” at Camp Mabry, 
headquarters of the Texas

National Guard.
Speaking in Arizona on 

Tuesday, McHale said 
there would be 1,000 
troops in place along the 
border in the *southerr 
border states ly  
Thursday.

But while Texas Guard 
troops have been activat
ed and undergone train
ing. there will not be a 
large troop deployment on 
Thursday, Novier said.

Some Guard planners 
have been working with 
Border Patrol officials to 
help determine where 
troops would be needed 
and how many. Texas 
Guard spokesman Col. 
Bill Meehan would not 
say how many Guard 
planners are on the bor

der.
“For us, this is an acti

vation and a buildup over 
time.” Meehan said.

President Bush on May 
15 said that up to 6,000 
National Guard troops 
would be sent to the bor
der for about two years to 
help local and federal law 
enforcement stem the 
flow of illegal immigra
tion.

Perry signed an order 
authorizing up to 2,300 
Texas Guard troops. 
Novier said the Texas 
Guard plans to have 500 
activated and trained for 
duty by the end of this 
month and up to 1,000 in 
July.

State Rep. Rick Noriega, 
who spent a year in

Afghanistan with the 
Texas Guard, has been 
told he will n'ixt be 
deployed to the border, 
said his spokeswoman 
Linda Christofilis.

When Noriega, D- 
Houston, was in 
Afghanistan, he chose to 
have his wife, Melissa, 
serve in the Legislature 
for him until he returned.

Christofilis said she 
wasn’t sure how long 
Noriega, first elected in 
November 1998, would be 
deployed along the border 
and for now he would 
keep his seat.

Officials have said that 
National Guard troops 
will serve in support 
capacities along the bor
der, constructing fences.

installing vehicle barri
ers, running surveillance 
systems and analyzing 
intelligence with the goal

of freeing up more Bordtu' 
Patrol agents to actively 
stop illegal border cross 
ings.

VOTE

Army post put on notice for unpaid utiiity biiis
SAN ANTONIO (AP) Fort Sam 

Houston has received 1,300 utility 
service termination notices for 
delinquent bill payments, wu'ch 
officials blamed on a major budget 
shortfall.

CPS Energy warned commanders 
at the post lo pay $4.2 million by 
Wednesday or risk losing power. 
The post is three months behind on 
its bills, but both Army and utility 
officials said the two parties were 
talking and no cutoff was immi
nent.

“Who would imagine us not pay
ing our bill?” said Col. Wendy 
Martinson. P’ort >Sam Houston’s 
garrison commander. “1 worry 
about it. I can’t sleep at night.

The post, which trains medics, 
faces a $26 million budget shortfall 
this year ~ a problem that officials 
said is symptomatic of the financial 
woes facing posts worldwide.

Only commands at Fort Sam 
Houston funded b̂y the Army 
Installation Management Agency 
are affected, which excludes 
Brooke Army Medical Center.

The installation management 
agency is wrestling with a $530 mil
lion deficit and is awaiting funding 
from a $94.5 billion supplemental 
appropriations bill. The Senate is 
set to vote on a revised supplemen
tal bill following House approval 
earlier this week. The funds are 
intended for the war in Iraq and

Afghanistan, as well as hurricane 
relief.

Martinson said the supplemental 
funding would be a temporary fix. 
To deal with the budget crunch, the 
post has fired 100 contract workers, 
frozen hiring, shut off cell phones 
and BlackBerry devices, turned in 
leased cars and stopped troops from 
using government credit cards.

Steve Oertwig, a spokesman for 
the installation management 
agency, said funding allocations 
from the supplemental bill would 
be prioritized on the basis of sup
port for troops destined for the war 
zone, health and safety needs, and 
civilian payrolls for permanent 
civilian employees.

Continued from Page 1

hour days will help.
“Today and June 20 

we’ll have early voting 
from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
That should help the peo
ple that find it tough to 
get to the polls between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. get in and 
cast their ballot,” she 
said.

With only 3.2 percent of 
the district’s registered 
voters casting ballots dur
ing the May 13 election, 
Gamboa received 25 votes 
to Ramirez’s 16, with the 
race’s third candidate, 
Cindy Lopez, earning 14 
votes.

Since none of the candi
dates received a majority 
of the votes, Gamboa and 
Ramirez are going head-to 
head-in the runoff.

The election will be 
held June 24 at the 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

According to Bloom, 
District 2 runs from the 
northeast part of the city 
of Big Spring through the 
center of town south of 
the 1600 blocks of 
Lancaster east to State 
Street, with several

blocks zig zagging in the 
area, including the area 
surrounding Big Spring 
High School and Big 
Spring Junior High.

Anyone not sure about 
what voting district they 
are in should either 
check their voter registra 
tion card city council 
district is located on the 
right side in the box 
labeled ‘city’ or contact 
the election office at 264 
2273, according to Bloom.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263 
7331 ext. 2j2 or by e mail 
at citydeskid bigsprin^her 
ald.com

MUSEUM
Continued from Page 1

midnight, Raney said.
Gost of the event is $25 

per person and seating is 
limited, Raney said. She 
asked persons interested 
in attending to RSVP ui' 
the museum at 267-8255 
by Friday afternoon.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reapan at 263-7331. 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporterid bigsprinpher 
ald.com.

JAIL
Continued from Page 1

I

$135,000 to run the city 
jail. The cost of moving 
the police department 
into a joint law enforce
ment center would be 
approximately $235,000 
for a 20-year period. 
There would be other 
incidental savings if we 
moved ft Into a new facil
ity, but then we would 
have the additional costs 
of dispatch and other 
shared services.”

McEwen said it would 
be more realistic for the 
city to look at renovating 
the existing police depart
ment building.

“We’ve got two alterna
tives in front of us,” said 
McEwen. “We can reno
vate the existing building 
or move into a new build
ing. We have to do what’s 
best for the taxpayers. 
That’s our job.

“If we put this on a bond 
issue for the county, it’s 
DOA (dead on arrival),”

he added. “We can take 
the savings (from getting 
out of the jail business) 
and put it back into the 
police building... This 
county absolutely has to 
have a jail. Beyond that, 
we have to look at the 
numbers. 1 believe a joint 
law enforcement center 
will kill the jail issue 
altogether. A 144-bed jail 
with a joint law enforce
ment center doesn’t have 
a chance.”

Council members Joann 
Knox and Jo Ann 
Staulcup agreed with 
McEwen’s assesment.

“I would prefer to see a 
joint law enforcement 
center,” said Staulcup. 
“But given the political 
climate, 1 just don’t know 
that it would pass.”

“1 agree,” said Knox. 
“And 1 really don’t want 
to (agree).”

Despite stiff opposition 
from McEwen, city offi
cials agreed to “sharpen 
their pencils” and take a 
second, more accurate 
look at the costs involved.

“We can look at the 
numbers again, but I 
don’t foresee any huge 
changes,” said Walker.

County Commissioner 
Jerry Kilgore said it's a 
matter of waiting to see 
what the city council will 
decide before the county 
and its architects can 
move into the next phase 
of the design process, 
which is expected to yield 
an accurate cost for the 
proposed facility.

“It certainly seems like 
we need to be rearranging 
some numbers,” said 
Kilgore. “We’ll just have 
to wait and see what they 
do. That’s all 1 can say at 
this time.”

McEwen said city offi
cials will continue to dis
cuss the economics 
involved, and plan to take 
the matter to the council 
in approximately two 
weeks for a vote on what 
direction to take, yielding 
an answer for the county 
June 27.

Regardless, any new jail 
is expected to be located

near the intersection of 
Highway 87 and Interstate 
Highway 20.

Consideration of a new 
jail facility began when 
Howard County cOthmis- 
sioners identified jail 
overcrowding and non- 
compliance with state jail 
laws as an ongoing and 
long-term problem.

Commissioners tabled 
the jail issue in July 2005 
— following several meet
ings with local architect 
Phil Furqueron and pro
ject consultant Edward 
Spooner, justice director 
for .the HOK Group - to 
concentrate on the coun
ty’s budget and tax rate.

Discussions remained 
closed for Sf,v: i al months, 
having reopened earlier 
this year following a 
meeting between commis
sioners and Texas 
Commission on Jail 
Standards officials that 
left the county with a 90- 
day deadline to present 
the commission with a 
detailed plan for correct
ing the items currently

out of compliance.
In April, commissioners 

voted 4-1 in favor of the 
proposed 144-bed facility, 
with Commissioner Gary 
Simer the lone dissenter. 
Commissioners also 
agreed to enter into nego
tiations for the purchase 
of the property, which 
includes lots located with
in blocks 34 and 35 of the 
Bauer Addition.

The city’s hesitance to 
join the county for a joint 
law enforcement facility 
came less than 24 hours 
after the city council 
agreed to put a multi-pro
ject bond issue totaling 
$21 million on the 
November ballot. That 
issue docs not include

any funds for renovating 
the police department 
facilities.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e mail 
at citydeskid bigspringher 
ald.com
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Jesus Rodriguez, Sr., 
69, died Tuesday. 
Funeral Services will'he 
at 11:00 .MV1 Thursday at 
Myers & Smith Chai'el 
with hurial al Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Gay la Batie, 17, died 
Sunday. Graveside serv
ices will he at 2:00 PM 
Friday at Mt. Olive, 
Memorial Park. The 
family ■ will receive 
friends from 11:00 until 
12:00 Noon Friday at 
Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.

Protbyterian

- ^ .1 ,^ . . . . .—  Episcopal
Church

June 19UI - 23rd • 9:00 -12:00 Noon
First Presbyterian Church 8th & Runnels

2 6 3 -4 2 1 1

Coronado Hills Apartments
1 Bedroom ■ $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom ■ $575

801 W. M arcy  • 4 3 2 -2 6 7 -6 5 0 0
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer - Dryer Conn.
2-3 Bedroom

________________________________ "Remember...you deserve the  best.'!"

J T he Family o f Clara Richey would like to  say thank 
you for each card, visits, prayers, food and flowers 
sent during the illness and passing o f our m .uher. 
Special thanks to Dr. N. Patel, and Dr. Don M cl.arev, 
and Home Hospice nurses Brandi, Frances, Oleta, 
Carolynn, social w orker Diann, and Chaplain F.lwin, 
and the o ther Home Hospice staff. T he staff of 
Nalley-Pickle & W elch for the care o f our m other.

Sincerely,
Doug, Sandra, J(H’v, Karlev, and .\dan i l.lovd, 

?o977 Bci ky Hu lu-y, Jai kic K iduy , Kol)m .\i\dci-soM
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j Get some and come on out for some Texas style excitement! j
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DITORIAL
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
peoplepmceably to assemble, and to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievances."

-First A mendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Susanne Reed
Publisher

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

O l'r V i e w s

Monday is last 
day for entries 
in rodeo parade
J t’s almost time for the 73rd annual Big Spring 

Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo. There's little time 
to get in those entries for the annual rodeo 
parade, which olTicially gets the three-day run of 

events started.
The Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo is the 

oldest continually running professional rodeo in the 
nation, and doesn't take a back seat to any when it 
comes to the talent that arrives each year to compete.

Many of the top competitors from the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association (PRCA) and Women's 
Professional Rodeo Association (WPRA) will display 
their talents during the event's three-day run from 
Thursday. .June 22. through Saturday. June 24. each 
performance beginning at 8 p.m. in the Big Spring 
Rodeo Bowl.

However, the rodeo officially begins at 5:80 p.m. 
Thursday when the rodeo parade lines up at 10th and 
Main and snakes its way through downtown Big 
Spring.

Let's make this the best rodeo parade we've ever 
had. Anyone can enter, all you need to do is fill out a 
parade entry form which has been included in each 
Wednesday and Sunday edition of the Herald for 
some time. Then just return them to our office.

The form's last appearance in the paper this year 
will be Sunday. That's important because the dead
line for entries is noon Monday.

This time around, the rodeo association's directors 
have expanded the entry divisions for the parade and 
even sweetened the pot with prize money for the best 
entries.'

The six divisions are for floats, riding clulrs. custom 
and classic cars, bicycles, tractors and motorcycles.

The entry deemed best by judges, regardless of divi
sion, will win a $100 prize this year, while the second- 
place entry will receive $75. A $50 prize goes to the 
entry finishing third.

In addition, the top entries in each of the six entry 
categories will receive plaques.

So don't forget to shine up those boots, dust off that 
hat. pull on your favorite jeans and join in the 
parade. Saddle up your horse or put a new coat of 
wax on that custom or classic automobile. Maybe a 
group of you would like to enter a float. We'd even 
like to see plenty of decorated bicycles and a posse of 
stickhorses in the procession.

Remember, participation is what both we and the 
rodeo association w'ould like to see. We hope you'll all 
join us.

H o w  T o  C ontact Us

The Herald is always interested in our readers' opinions. 
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 
editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan

at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

Letter policies

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 

30-day period per author
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald, 

P.O Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e- 
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

A Small Prayer

Conservatives must hold firm
le prevailing mentality 

'among Beltway 
Republicans is that pas
sage of an imperfect immi

gration bill before the November 
elections is better than no bill at 
all. They might just find out how 
wrong they are when they experi
ence the inevitable conservative 
backlash.

Why do we have to be faced with 
these false choices'.' The enactment 
of an imperfect bill, even if it 
would help to preserve the 
Republican majority in November, 
would be a classic case of sacrific
ing the long-term good for short
term political benefit.

1 strongly believe 
we need to preserve a 
Republican majority, 
even though that 
majority is often con
trolled by dictatorial 
moderates as in 
the Gang of 14, seven 
of which are 
Republicans. The D avid

election of a true L imbaugh
Democratic majority _________
would have fjotential- ..................
ly horrifying consequences on 
domestic and national security 
issues across the board.

But with the immigration, we’re 
not talking about some little 
throwaway issue, but one whose 
resolution could determine 
whether this country will ulti
mately retain its national identity. 
If anything closely resembling the 
Senate bill becomes law, we will 
be stacking the decks against our
selves in what already promises to 
be a formidable struggle to pre
serve the unique American cul
ture.

The idea that we can later tweak 
an imperfect bill is pernicious 
folly. Not only is this bill far from 
merely “imperfect,” the reality is 
that the law of entropy usually 
applies in politics as well as ther
modynamics. If anything, an 
imperfect bill Will, over time, 
become more imperfect.

Remember the Campaign 
Finance Reform Bill that President 
Bush signed, after having cam
paigned against it, offering the 
half-hearted assurance that the 
Supreme Court would probably 
declare it unconstitutional any
way'? Well, they haven’t, have 
they'?

What’s more, while the bill put a 
selective dagger through free 
speech in the critical 60 days prior 
to the election, it still didn’t fulfill 
its specious promise of taking big 
money out of politics.

So now. Sen. McCain and his 
band of merry “reformers” want to 
further massage the bill and carve 
the imperfections of out it. Every 
version, including the present one, 
is presented as the bill to end all 
bills. But additional iterations just 
make matters worse, without cor
recting any of the so-called imper
fections.

The last thing we need is anoth
er imperfect bill, this one on 
immigration, even if it means that 
Republicans have to take a hit in 
November.

As much as I prefer imperfect 
Republicans over Democrats and 
fear the consequences of a 
Democratic majority, this is one 
issue where we simply have to 
draw the line. This bilL which 
could easily result in an exponen
tial wave of immigrants entering 
this country over the next two 
decades alone, whom our P.C. cul
ture will not even encourage to 
assimilate, must be vigorously 
opposed.

While I agree that we can’t allow 
the perfect to be the enemy of the 
good, we simply can’t risk bar
gaining away the very identity of 
this nation on the illusory promise 
that holes in the bill will be 
patched over in time. If there isn’t 
enough time to craft a nation-pre
serving bill before ftie election, 
there won’t be afterwards either.

Having said these things, I don’t 
accept the premise that failure to 
pass a deeply flawed bill is politi

cally suicidal for Republicans. If 
you believe that, you probably 
believe the conventional wisdom 
that elections are controlled by the 
mushy middle.

To the contrary, the Republicans 
who have been most successful in 
national elections are those who 
have held firm on conservative 
principles. Unlike the base of the 
Democratic Party, the Republican 
base is not fringe or extreme, but 
mainstream conservative. Those 
who want to preserve the unique 
American culture and the English 
language are not extremists, 
nativists or racists, which should- 
n’t even have to be said.

Ronald Reagan won landslide 
elections through unabashed con
servatism. And, the decline in 
President Bush’s approval rating 
is not just due to “all bad news all 
of ihe time” on Iraq, but that he is 
perceived to have abandoned his 
conservative base on far too many 
issues.

Much of the reason the 
Republican Senate is so disap
pointing to conservatives is that 
the moderate and liberal tail is 
wagging tbe conservative dog. The 
McCain moderates are hamstring
ing conservatives and even 
some of the conservatives have 
lost their nerve.

I don’t remember a time when 
Beltway politicians, including way 
too many Republicans, have been 
so tone deaf on an issue and so 
cornplicit on a matter that could 
severely daipage the long-term 
interests of this nation.

Let principled conservatives try 
on their obstructionist hats for a 
change. In this case, for now, pass
ing no bill is better than passing 
the Senate bill. They should have 
the courage to take their case to 
the voters in November.

To find out more about David 
Limbaugh, visit his Web site at 
www.davidlimbaugh.com.
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Addresses
^ GEORGE W. BUSH
President
The White House
Washington, D C. 20500

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone; 202-224-5922

• JOHN CORNYN
U S. Senator 
Washington, DC 20510- 
4305
Phone; 202-224-2934

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representativ 
(19th Cong. District)

1510 Scurry 
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722

We ought to care what they think

by K. Rae Anderson
When we investigate our possibilities with You. Lord, we see 

that nothing is impossible.
Amen

J raq and the media, the media 
and Iraq over and over. 
Last week was supposed to be 
a good media week for Iraq 

Abu Musab al-Zarqawi was dead. 
Taken out, we said, by a combina
tion of American and Iraqi troops 
with Jordanian intelligence.

The churlish might 
iiote this was the sec
ond time the 
American military 
had announced 
Zarqawi’s death — 
but, hey, we’ve 
announced the cap
ture of Osama’s No. 2 
guy at least seven or 
eight times. Others 
claimed Zarqawi was
• never that important _________
to begin with, indeed
had been built up by our side.
Still, that’s a goal for our side, as 
they say in World Cup play.

Then reality got a bit bumpy. 
Zarqawi wasn’t exactly dead when 
we found him. We put him on a 
stretcher and cleaned him up — 
the fog of war intervened.

I distinctly remember people pre
dicting the first time we killed 
Zarqawi that it wouldn’t make 
much difference, so I presume 
they did it again. Thus, we get to 
revisit the old cackle over whether 
we are fighting international ter
rorists who have flocked to Iraq or

M olly

I vins

a native uprising against our occu

pation of the country. Can’t even 
agree on what’s going on.

I’m so used to one side saying 
this and the other side saying the 
opposite that I didn’t even blink 
over the differences.

I did, however, come to a 
screeching halt over the right’s 
reaction to news of a triple suicide 
at Guantanamo. A great chorus of, 
“How dare they?” seemed to follow 
this dismal news. My local paper 
said, “Detainees hid their plans to 
die ... Guantanamo officials were 
fooled .... Inquiry looks at how to 
prevent other deaths.”

Now it seems to me one might 
have any number of reactions to 
news of suicides at Guantanamo, 
but righteous indignation is not 
one of them. Most of these prison
ers have been held for four years 
now without possibility of charge, 
trial or parole. I should think they 
would be suicidal. I’m sorry we 
failed to prevent it, but I’m not 
sure that’s possible. “They hid 
their plans to die?” Gee, the 
sneaks.

You kno^ what? This is getting 
silly. The debate over this war is 
unrealistic and even ludicrous. A) 
It is not going well. B) It keeps 
getting worse. C) Yes, it is possi
ble that if we stay there long 
enough, it will get better eventual
ly. D) There is no evidence sug
gesting that beyond hope.

A particularly acrid growth from

this fruitless debate is the con
tempt for and dismissal of public 
opinion in other countries. “So 
what if we have alienated public 
opinion in nations throughout the 
Middle East?” seems to be the atti
tude. “Who cares what they 
think?” If I wanted to win a global 
war on terror. I’d sure be con
cerned about what they think.

I would hope the right would at 
least be concerned over the dam
age being done to the American 
military by this war.

Morale?
Excuse me, but our government 

doesn’t even seem to be able to 
pay these people on time. Not to 
mention stretching them past the 
breaking point in Iraq, leaving 
them witjiout adequate mental 
care when they come home, end
lessly extending their tours, brib
ing them to re-up, and so forth 
and so on.

Then, of course, something like 
Haditha happens, and they all get 
a black eye out of it.

I think it’s time the antiwar side 
in this country started using a few 
threats of its own — specifically, 
about who’s going to take the 
blame for this when it’s over. 
Forget the liberal tradition of for
giveness.

1 say, hold this grudge.

By S T F
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Initial numbers 
look encouraging 
for Big Spring ISO
By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Initial news from the 
fiscal front has Big 
Spring Independent 
School District officials 
smiling for a change as 
they prepare iheir budget 
for the coming fiscal 
year.

While final budget fig
ures are unknown at this 
time, preliminary num
bers show the district 
pulling in more revenue 
than last year, while at 
the same time enacting 
the first real tax rate cut 
in decades.

That means that 
trustees might be able to 
finance long-delayed pro
jects such as new school 
buses and a badly needed 
refurbishing of the 
Blankenship Field track, 
BSISD Business Manager 
Sandra Waggoner said.

Increases in both prop
erty valuations and state 
aid will more than make 
up for a state-mandated 
cut in the property tax 
rate, Waggoner said.

School district officials 
are estimating that prop
erty valuations within the 
district will rise about $62 
million this fiscal year 
“and that’s a conservative 
estimate,” Waggoner said.

On top of that will be 
added an estimated $13 
million in state aid in 
2006-07, an increase of 
about $2 million from the 
previous year. Half of 
that, increase will be ear
marked to pay raises for 
teachers and other staff 
as well as drop-out pre
vention and college 
preparation programs for 
high school students, but 
the bottom line is that 
there will be significantly 
more money in the BSISD 
coffers this year, she 
noted.

And that revenue 
increase comes in spite of 
a state-mandated cut .i'. 
the property tax rate. 
School district officials 
will likely cut the tax rate 
from $1.50 per $100 valua
tion to $1.37, the first real 
rate cut district taxpayers 
have enjoyed in years.

“Of course, 
we have 
many more 
needs than 
we have
m oney... waggoner

but iVs nice 
to be able to take 
those items into seri
ous consideration 
instead o f simply 
dropping them out o f 
the budget.”

“It’s a good budget," 
Waggoner conceded. “It’s 
much better than what 
we expected. We’re hop
ing to do some things 
we’ve had to cut out of 
budgets in the past.”

School officials have 
had to put off items such 
as bus purchases, bleach
er repair, electrical 
upgrades and the track 
refurbishment for several 
years, but Waggoner is 
hopeful that at least some 
of the projects can finally 
be addressed.

“Of course, we have 
many more needs than 
we have money ... but it’s 
nice to be able to take 
those items into serious 
consideration instead of 
simply dropping them out 
of the budget,” she said.

As the budget stands 
now, expenditures are 
expected to rise about $2.5 
million from the previous 
year. Waggoner predicts 
the final package will be 
balanced and include a 
reserve fund of about $4.9 
million.

Trustees will hold a 
workshop to address the 
new budget on June 29. 
Final approval ofboth the 
budget and new tax rate 
are expected in late 
August.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reportertii) bigspringher- 
ald.com.
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David Davis, left, and Joe Owens perform railing work next to Heritage Museum on Scurry Street Wednesday morning. 
The lot next to the museum is being converted Into a combination patio and “landscaped oasis,” according to Museum 
Curator Nancy Raney.
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D o n a t io n

Greater Big Spring Rotary Ciub Treasurer Mark 
Morgan, fifth from right, presents a check for 
$ 1 ,1 0 0  to Big Spring independent Schooi 
District speciai education teachers Jennifer 
Lance and Terry Kubena. The donation wiii be 
used to purchase teaching suppiies and equip
ment for the BSiSD speciai education depart
ment.

Herald photo/Steve Reagan

Don’t underestimate importance 
of always being a good role model

Dr. K im b e rly  S a e n z
Pediatrician

Se habla espahol 
2301 S. Gregg St. 

(4 3 2 )2 6 4 -6 5 7 5

u Handmade Pens
B •Deer Antlers 
a  •Jerusalem Olive Wood 
B •Specialty Woods ?'
B The Money Tree 267 8566

J ’ve written several 
articles lately on the 
importance of diS(- 
covering and devel

oping our potential and 
realizing that one of the 
greatest wastes of human
ity is undis- _________
c o v e r e d  
abilities and 
p o te n tia l .
There is
also a flip 
side. 1
received an 
interesting 
and inspir
ing story 
the other 
day which
d e sc rib e d  _____
the impor- 
tancc of realizing

D a r r e l l

R y a n

our
flaws. Allow me to share 
this story.

An elderly Chinese 
woman had two large 
pots, each hung on the 
ends of a pole which she 
carried across her neck. 
One of the pots had a 
crack in it while the other 
pot was perfect and 
always delivered a full 
portion of water. At the 
end of the long walk from 
the stream to the house, 
the cracked pot arrived 
only half full. For a full 
two years this went on 
daily, with the woman 
bringing home only one 
and a half pots of water. 
Of course, the perfect pot 
was proud of its accom
plishments. But the poor 
cracked pot was ashamed 
of its own imperfection, 
and miserable that it 
could only do half of what 
it had been made to do.

After two years of what 
it perceived to be bitter 
failure, it spoke to the 
woman one day by the 
stream. "1 am ashamed of 
myself, because this 
crack in my side causes 
water to leak out all the 
way back to your house.” 
The old woman smiled, 
“Did you notice that there 
are flowers on your side 
of the path, but not on the 
other pot’s side? That’s 
because 1 have always 
known about your flaw, 
so 1 planted flower seeds 
on your side of the path, 
and every day while we 
walk ’oack, you water 
them.

“For two years I have 
been able to pick these 
beautiful flowers to deco
rate the table. Without 
you being just the way 
you are, there would not 
be this beauty to grace 
the house.”

Each of us has our own 
unique flaw. But it’s the 
cracks and flaws we each 
have that make our lives 
together so very interest
ing and rewarding. We 
must take each person for 
what they are and look 
for the good in them. In 
doing this we become not 
only encouragers but 
good role models.

The importance of role 
modeling cannot be over
stated. It doesn’t mean we 
must be perfect. We’re not 
and never will be. But it 
does mean that as adults

who have influence ever 
the lives of children, we 
must strive to model all 
that we want to teach. 
When we fall short of that 
mark, which we will often 
do, then we will have a 
great opportunity to 
model appropriate
responses to poor choices, 
such as humility and 
regret. We can admit our 
mistakes and then get 
back to the business of 
being a good role model.

We are all character 
educators It comes with 
the territory. Children 
are the ‘ever-attentive 
witness” to all that they 
hear us say and all that 
they see us do. The ques
tion is what values, prin
ciples and qualities are 
they learning from us? In 
our homes, schools, busi
nesses and sports events, 
we should always to be 
aware that children are 
looking to us for guid
ance.

They expect us to help 
them navigate life’s com
plex journey. It isn't rea-

Parent's
Corner

F R E E
EAR CANAL 

EXAM
Look in your own ear and 
sec for yourself if you 
have a wa.\ problem.
Using our Video Otoscope 
technology, you can see a 
large picture of the inside 
of your ear canal. Lhe 
miniature camera will dis
play a full color image of 
your ear canal.

sonable to expect them to 
be respectful to others 
when they witness us 
being disrespectful. We 
cannot expect them to be 
honest when they see us 
being dishonest. We can
not expect them to be fair 
and just when they wit
ness our unfair, unjust 
actions. We are always 
teaching values to the 
young people around us 
whether we do it with 
conscious intent or not. 
We can’t complain"about 
disrespectful, selfless, 
angry and irresponsible 
kids unless we as adults 
are willing to take a long

look in the mirror and 
begin to own up to our 
own behaviors.

The flaws we think we 
see in our children may. 
not be flaws but learned 
behaviors. We must be 
able to recognize the dif
ference, correct the unac
ceptable behaviors and 
accept the flaws. We must 
not complain that roses 
have thorns, but be glad 
that some thorns have 
roses.

Darrell Ryan is the 
director of curriculum for 
the Big Spring 
Independent School 
District.
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• experience seam less sw itching hetw een m em ories and fiinc- 
tio n s-it 's  the only Al'TOMATIC heading aid ol its kind

Dvrmg H»s speddprotliKt release, yoa ran See...Demo...Try lUs amazing new 
tedmatogy. W ith ou r unique fitting system , you can actuallv hear 
how these devices sound in real-world environm enis. O ur team  of 
specialists can program  these to fit your individual needs

$Mt ap to $1,000 4iirio9 tho fro4«et rtlooto ft domooitrotion!

'HEARING AID Cl

WE ACCEPT MEDICAID PATIENTS.

W . TX. Mtodkal AM6ckilM
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%  r roff COLOR, TEXTURE 
SERVICES AND 
HAIR-CARE PRODUCTS

Big Spring M a rke tp la ce

432-263-1111
Call for an appointment today.

RGGIS SaiON
The Cut & Color Experts

wvwy.regissalons.com 

Sorry, no double discounts. Coupon code N46.

One beautiful place
Jewelers
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Give Dad

A Gift

That Will

Last A

Lifetime!

Inside Big Spring Mall 267-6335

PRODUCT RELEASE: Introducing the Biggest 
Breakthrough in Hearing Aid Technology Ever
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Reports give glimpse of lawmakers’ private lives
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Republican Rep. Kenny 
Marchant owns three 
Texas cattle ranches, 
while Rep. Randy 
Neugebauer’s recently 
purchased a Washington 
home, documents
released today show.

The details of the per
sonal finances of Texas 
House members were 
publicly released
Wednesday.

House and Senate mem
bers must file the reports 
annually providing a 
snapshot of the Texans’ 
private liveS. The reports 
do not require members 
to report specific figures.

Marchant and others 
reported substantial hold
ings, while for others, 
their congressional salary 
was their largest money 
maker.

Marchant, R-Carrollton, 
reported ownership of a 
2,200-acre ranch in 
Lindsay, a 292-acre ranch 
in Montague County and 
a 167-acre ranch in Valley 
View.

The ranches are worth 
between $250,001 and $5 
million. The Lindsay 
ranch earns him between 
$100,001 and $1 million, 
his report says.

Neugebauer

Marchant also is a 
shareholder with his wife 
on land in Arlington 
worth between $100,001 
and $1 million and miner
al leases in Clinton, Ark., 
also worth up to $1 mil
lion.

Neugebauer, R-Lubb- 
ock, purchased 
a condomini
um near 
Washing-ton’s 
P o t o m a c  
River. He list
ed its value 
from $250,001 
to $500,000.
Also in the 

cattle business 
is Rep. Mac Thornberry, 
R-Clarendon.

He reported he has a 
one-third partnership in 
Thornberry Brothers 
Cattle Partnership, worth 
between $100,001 and 
$250,000. The partnership 
provided him no income 
last year and he tbok out 
a cattle loan for the part
nership. The loan was for 
between $100,001 and 
$250,000.

Rep. Michael McCaul, 
R-Austin, also has a hefty 
portfolio, but all the 
investments are owned by 
his wife, daughter of 
Lowry Mays, chairman of

the board of Clear Chan
nel Communications Inc.

Not everyone had such 
prosperity to report.

Former House Majority 
Leader Tom DeLay, who 
left Congress last week, 
owed money to seven 
legal firms last year.

DeLay is awaiting trial 
in Texas on money laun
dering charges stemming 
from a campaign finance 
investigation and has 
faced questions about his 
associations with ex-lob- 
byist Jack Abramoff, who 
pleaded guilty in a federal 
bribery probe.

He faced a tough re-elec
tion in the fall and decid
ed to retire.

DeLay also raised 
$588,320 in individual and 
corporate contributions to 
help him pay the legal 
bills. Before leaving 
Congress, DeLay predict
ed his legal bills could 
total about $3 million.

Rep. John Culberson, R- 
Houston, listed only his 
home among assets and 
said he received a rock as 
a gift last year. The gift — 
described as a calcite 
mineral specimen from 
Tennessee — was valued 
at $1,500.

Sen. Kay Baileynis report says. Lowry Mays, cnairman ot sen. Ray Baih

National sweep nets nearly 
2,100 illegal immigrants

BOSTON (AP) A blitz by federal Soon agents led a dazed-liBOSTON (AP) A blitz by federal 
agents during the last three weeks cap 
tured nearly 2,100 illegal immigrants 
across the country in raids targeting 
child molesters, violent gang members 
and past deportees who re-entered the 
country.

U.S. Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement officials credited the 
roundup to a network of 35 fugitive 
apprehension teams.

“This is a massive operation,” said 
Marc Raimondi, a spokesman for immi
gration enforcement or ICE, which is 
part of the Department of Homeland 
Security. “We are watching the coun
try’s borders from the inside.”

The crackdown, dubbed “Operation 
Return to Sender,” kicked off May 26. 
An Associated Press reporter and pho
tographer accompanied a fugitive task 
force as it made raids Tuesday night 
and early Wednesday.

A swarm of immigration agents had 
sped silently, headlights off, down a 
Boston side street and surrounded an 
apartment house.

“Police! Policial Police!” Monico 
yelled, holding his badge to a window 
where someone had pulled back the cur
tain. “Open the door!”

Town eyeing refinery
DALLAS (AP) -  A 

House bill designed to 
convert closed military 
bases into oil refineries 
has a Texas town hopeful 
it can turn economic mis
fortune into the first new 
U.S. facility in 30 years.

Last year a federal base 
closure commission 
voted to shut down 
Texarkana’s Lone Star 
Ammunition Plant. 
There is easily enough 
room on the 15,000-acre 
site to operate a refinery, 
said Bowie County Judge 
James Carlow.

Carjackers kill tot
HOUSTON (AP) -  

Police were searching for 
two carjackers who 
ordered a family from 
their vehicle, then 
backed oyer and killed a 
toddler who would have 
celebrated her second 
birthday Thursday.

Police said Stephanie 
Garcia suffered a skull 
fracture and massive 
body trauma.

Her father had stopped 
to use a pay phone when 
two men walked up to 
him and demanded 
money, according to 
Houston police.

Luis Garcia handeij 
Over the $2 he had, and 
then a second gunman 
ordered Garcia’s wife 
from the vehicle.

The two men also threw 
the children out of the 
car, and Stephanie 
became frightened and 
ran, police said.
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Hutchison’s 1997 appear
ance in the television 
series “Walker, Texas 
Ranger” continues to ben
efit charity.

She reported $33.73 was 
given to charity from two 
reruns of the show in 
which she played herself. 
Congressional members 
cannot accept fees for 
such appearances or 
speeches so the fees are 
sent to charity.

Hutchison’s investment 
holdings include stock in 
General Electric, Halli
burton, Proctor & 
Gamble, Wal-Mart and 
Reliant Energy.

Rep. Ralph Hall, R- 
Rockwall, sold a commer
cial building owned by 
HT Development, a limit
ed partnership, last 
November and valued the 
sale at between $1,00,001 
and $5 million.

Along with owning a 
Fort Worth insurance 
company. Rep. Kay 
Granger, R-Fort Worth, is 
an adviser, honorary 
member or member of 53 
organizations, including 
the Aviation Museum, 
Casa Manana Musicals 
Inc. and the Oakridge 
School.

Hundreds of raids carried 
out since al-Zarqawi's death
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) 

- American and Iraqi 
forces have carried out 
452 raids since last 
week’s killing of terrorist 
leader Abu Musab al- 
Zarqawi, and 104 insur
gents were killed during 
those actions, the U.S. 
military said today.

Maj. Gen. William 
Caldwell, a U.S. military 
spokesman in Baghdad, 
said the raids were car
ried out nationwide and 
led to the discovery of 28 
significant arms caches.

He said 255 of the raids 
were joint operations, 
while 143 were carried 
out by Iraqi forces alone. 
The raids also resulted 
in the captures of 759 
“anti-Iraqi elements.”

In related news, Iraq’s 
national security adviser 
said a “huge treasure” of 
documents and computer 
records was seized after 
the raid on terror leader 
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi’s 
hideput, giving the Iraqi 
government the upper 
hand in its fight against 
al-Qaida in Iraq.

National Security Advi
ser Mouwafak al-Rubaie

also said he believed the 
security situation in the 
country would improve 
enough to allow a large 
number of U.S.-led forces 
to leave Iraq by the end 
of this year, and a major
ity to depart by the end 
of next year. “And 
maybe the last soldier 
will leave Iraq by mid- 
2008,” be said.

Al-Rubaie said a laptop, : 
flashdrive and docu
ments were found in the , 
debris after the airstrike  ̂
that killed the al-Qaida ' 
in Iraq leader last week 
outside Baqouba, and 
more information has 
been uncovered in raids 
of other insurgent hide
outs since then. |

He called it a “huge; 
treasure ... a huge 
amount of information.” 

When asked how he 
could be sure the infor
mation was authentic, al- 
Rubaie said “there is 
nothing more authentic , 
than finding a thumb- 
drive in his pocket.”

“We believe that this is , 
the beginning of the end 
of al-Qaida in Iraq,” al- 
Rubaie said. i

Soon agents led a dazed-looking Jose 
F'erreira Da Silva, 35, out in handcuffs. 
The Brazilian had been arrested in 2002 
and deported, but had slipped back into 
the country. He now faces up to 20 years 
in prison.

“This sends a message,” said Daniel 
Monico, a deportation officer, after a 
successful raid early Wednesday. 
“When we deport you, we’re serious.”

The operation has caught more than 
140 immigrants with convictions for 
sexual offenses against children: 367 
known gang members, including street 
soldiers in the deadly Mara 
Salvatrucha, or MS-13; and about 640 
people who had already been deported 
once, immigration officials said. The 
numbers include more than 720 arrests 
in California alone.

More than 800 people arrested already 
have been deported.

ICE’S 2006 budget increased the num
ber of fugitive task forces to 52, and the 
Bush administration is pushing for 70 
by 2007. The teams face a mounting 
challenge.

There are more than 500,000 “fugitive 
aliens” who have been deported by 
judges and either slipped back into the 
country or never left.
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Cadillac XLR-V
Compelling power, luxury 
proof GM 's commitment 
to makeover is not over
By STEVEN COLE SM ITH
The Orlando Sentinel

Peihaps the first gen
uine indication that 
General Motors execu
tives were serious when 
they said they were going 
to revive ('adillac arrived 
with the 201)4 C^adiliac 
XLK, a pricey hut undeni
ably premium luxury 
roadster built on the same 
platform as the sixth-gen
eration Chevrolet
('orvette.

That was especially sig- 
nifi' ant. because the XLR 
arrived long before that 
sixth-generation Corvette. 
Kven more significant 
was that although the two 
cars shared basic under
pinnings. GM made sure 
that the Cadillac was a 
Cadillac, not just a rebod
ied Corvette. It had its 
own all-new Northstar V-8 
engine and a new trans
mission, and aside from a 
few bits and pieces in the 
cockpit, there was no tan
gible evidence that both 
cars came from the same 
Bowling Green, Ky.. 
plant.

So if the XLR suggested 
GM was dedicated to a 
Cadillac makeover, the 
arrival of the- 2006 
Cadillac XLR V is an indi
cation that the commit 
ment isn't over. Although

the XLR has a 320-horse- 
power engine, the XLR-V 
has 443 horsepower, plus 
plenty of other perfor
mance equipment. The 
regular XLR remains 
interesting, but the XLR- 
V is downright com
pelling.

Again, the easiest and 
cheapest way for Cadillac 
to pump up the XLR 
would be to just bolt a 
supercharger onto the 4.6- 
liter Northstar V-8. A 
supercharger is essential
ly a pump, usually driven 
by a belt, that blows fuel 
and air into the engine 
under pressure. But 
Cadillac reworked that 
4.6-liter V-8, reducing it to 
4.4 liters, and as a result 
made it 'stronger. 
Engineers also worked 
hard to properly package 
the supercharger; when 
superchargers kick in, 
they make a rather loud, 
and sometimes annoying, 
whine. On the XLR-V, you 
can barely hear it. There 
is also a six-speecf auto
matic transmission one 
gear more than the XLR's 
five-speed.
, Cadillac also beefed up 
the XLR’s suspension and 
disc brakes to handle the 
extra power. It did not. 
however, sacrifice much 
in ride quality, correctly 
assuming that XLR-V

' irf

The 2006 Cadillac XLR-V

buyers were still Cadillac 
customers and would not 
care to swap a comfort
able ride for the ultimate 
handling prowess you get 
with a genuinely stiff sus
pension. For those folks, 
there's the Corvette Z06.

Interestingly enough, 
the XLR-V’s ride is com 
pliant despite the 19-inch 
IMrelli “run-flat" tires, 
which precludes the need 
to find a place to put a 
conventional spare tire 
and jack. Even punctured, 
run-flat tires hold their 
shape well enough to get

to a repair facility. But 
they are typically built 
stifTer than regular tires, 
thus stiffening the ride. 
But not so much in the 
XLR-V. Again, credit the 
XLR-V’s electronically 
controlled suspension — 
also used in the regular 
XLR — a system so 
sophisticated that Ferrari 
is using some of the same 
hardware on its newest 
model.

Inside, the XLR-V is a 
Cadillac too. Leather, 
suede and wood trim are 
everywhere, and electron

ics abound, including a 
navigation system, a 
superb Bose stereo and 
pretty much everything 
you can imagine. The 
XLR-V, like the XLR. has 
a two-piece retractable 
hardtop that, at the touch 
of a button, lowers itself 
into the trunk. Top up, 
there’s plenty of trunk 
space, but you pretty well 
have to empty the trunk if 
you want a top-down^de.
Really, that’s the only 
drawback: You have the 
safety, security and body 
rigidity of a hardtop when 
you want it, but the 
option of lowering the top

too. The XLR is strictly a 
two-seater, though, and 
there isn’t much storage 
room inside the cockpit.

Cadillac priced the XLR-
V at a flat $100,000, 
including shipping and a 
federal “gas guzzler” tax 
of $1,700. That’s about 
$23,000 more than a regu
lar XLR. If you’re willing 
to pay that price for a 
sports roadster, the XLR-
V should be on your list 
of cars to consider.

Distributed by Knight 
R i d d e r / T r i b u n e  
Information Services.
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The XLR-V, like the XLR, has a two-piece retractable hardtop that, a t the touch of a button, low
ers itself into the trunk. Top up, th ere ’s plenty of trunk space, but you pretty well have to  em pty  
the trunk if you w ant a top-down ride. Really, th a t’s the only drawback: You have the safety, 
security and body rigidity of a hardtop when you w ant it, but the option of lowering the top too.
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Classified
ads

get results! 
Put them to 

work for you 
by calling 
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1 .

S i n c e  1 9 7 2 87 Auto Sales S c  H a b l a  E s p m t o l

Better Plants, Better Prices!

1501 N. Fairgrounds Road 
_ Midland. Texas
E 432-683-7500 «
®  Fiptraa 8/18/OS ®

1997 Cadillac Saw ile  
SIS

23,000 Actual Miles 
Mint Condition!

$19,950
1999 Chaw nlet 

Silverado Quad Cab
5.3 V8 • Fully Loaded!

WE FINANCE
2002 Chevrolet 

aroside
lies! 5.3 V8 

Sporty!

*14,950

1999 Uncoln 
Navigator 4K4
61,000 Actual Miles 

Mint Condition!

*14,950
2001 Ford ExpedMoi I I I

2WD, All Options 
Great Buy!

*11.950
2903 Silverado IS 

EXLCab
62K • Like New!

*14.950
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Rangers 
shut out 
Chi'Sox
By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON -  Getting 
a turn as the Texas desig
nated hitter. Hank 
Blalock snapped out of 
his offensive slump with 
a homer and an RBI dou
ble in the Rangers’ 8-0 
victory over the Chicago 
White Sox on Wednesday 
night.

Vicente Padilla (6-4) 
struck out seven and 
allowed only three sin
gles over eight shutout 
innings. After allowing 
runners in each of the 
first four innings, the 
right-hander retired 14 of 
the last 16 batters he 
faced. He walked three 
and twice hit A.J. 
Pierzynski with pitches 
while throwing 109 pitch
es.

Francisco Cordero 
pitched the ninth to wrap 
up the Rangers’ fifth 
shutout of the season. 
The White Sox were held 
scoreless for only the sec
ond time.

Blalock led off the sec
ond with his 10th homer 
— a 416-foot blast into the 
second deck of seats in 
right field — that put the 
Rangers ahead to stay. 
His double an inning 
later was part of a four- 
run outburst in which 
they batted around to go 
up 5-0.

Gary Matthews Jr. was 
3-for-5 and also homered 
for Texas, which avoided 
its first three-game losing 
streak since being swept 
May 5-7 by the New York 
Yankees.

Javier Vazquez (7-4) 
struck out seven over sik 
innings, but allowed six 
runs and 10 hits to end 
his three-game winning 
streak.

Blalock was the DH for 
only the second time this 
season. The two-time All- 
Star third baseman was 2- 
for-17 his previous four 
games, O-for-8 in the 
series, before his 21st 
multihit game.

Blalock’s third-inning 
double came right after 
Mark Teixeira’s RBI dou
ble, which followed 
Michael Young ground
ing into a double play. 
Kevin Mench and Ian 
Kinsler had consecutive 
RBI singles later in the 
frame.

Mark DeRosa, who 
started at third base 
instead of Blalock, i.tade 
a run-saving defensive 
play in the third after the 
White Sox — helped by a 
walk and a wild pitch — 
had runners at second 
and third with no outs.

Tadahito Iguchi hit a 
slow roller and Rob 
Mackowiak charged 
home from third. DeRosa 
barehanded the ball and 
made a sidearm sling on 
a line to catcher Rod 
Barajas to nail the run
ner. Jim Thome then had 
an infield popout before 
Paul Konerko flew out.

Pierzynski was hit by 
pitches his first two at- 
bats, prompting home 
plate umpire Phil Cuzzi 
to issue warnings to both 
benches in the fourth.

Sean Tracey relieved 
Vazquez to start the sev
enth, and the right-han
der got leadoff hitter 
^lalock out on a 
grounder. But White Sox 
manager Ozzie Guillen 
slammed a water bottle to 
the ground, changed 
pitchers and then was 
seen in the dugout bark
ing at Tracey, who pulled 
the collar of his Jersey 
over his head.

m i

KRT pho^o/Phll Velasquez. Chicago Tribune
Houston Astros' pitcher Roy Oswalt pitches In the first inning against the Chicago 
Cubs at Wrigley Field In Chicago, III., Wednesday. The Astros beat the Cubs, S-4.

Astros win in O sw alt’s return
By RICK GANO
AP Sports Writer

CHICAGO Roy
Oswalt returned from 
the 15-day disabled list 
to get his first win since 
May 3 and the Houston 
Astros collected 11 hits 
off Greg Maddux to beat 
the Chicago Cubs 5-4 on 
Wednesday night.

Oswalt (6-3), who'd 
been on the DL with a 
strained back and had
n’t pitched since May 
29, allowed eight hits 
and three runs in six 
innings. It was the 
right-hander’s first win 
in his last six starts, a 
stretch that had includ
ed two losses and three 
no-decisions.

Maddux (7-6), who 
started the season 5-0, 
gave up five runs and 
the 11 hits in seven

innings.
Craig Biggio and 

Preston Wilson drove in 
two runs each and 
Oswalt had two hits for 
the Astros, who have 
won seven of eight.

Trailing 5-3, the Cubs 
rallied in the eighth off 
reliever Chad Qualls, 
who walked Tony 
Womack and gave up a 
single to Michael 
Barrett. Phil Nevin 
delivered a run-scoring 
infield single on a ball 
hit to shortstop Adam 
Everett. Qualls then got 
Aramis Ramirez to hit 
into a double play and 
struck out Jacque 
Jones.

Brad Lidge pitched a 
perfect ninth for his 
17th save in 20 chances.

Houston had five hits 
in a three-run second 
inning off the 40-year-

old Maddux.
Lance Berkman had 

an infield single to start 
the second and after 
Jason Lane lined a ball 
over left fielder Matt 
Murton’s head for a 
double, Wilson hit an 
RBI grounder. Brad 
Ausmus singled and the 
Astros made it 2-0 when 
Everett laid down a 
squeeze bunt to score 
Lane.

Oswalt helped himself 
in the fourth, doubling 
and coming home on an 
RBI single by Biggio.

Barrett, Nevin and 
Ramirez hit three 
straight singles to start 
the bottom of the fourth 
and cut the lead to 4-3 
before Oswalt struck 
out Jones and got 
Murton to hit into a 
double play.

Practice makes perfect

M l

LARRY B r y a n

• Golf is more than 
just a power game

How many times have 
you played with someone 
who has a beautiful prac 
tice swing and then calm
ly steps over the ball and 
hits the divot farther than 
the ball?
Have you __________
ever had 
a day 
w h e r e  
you didn’t 
miss a 
shot on 
the range 
and didn’t 
hit one on 
t h e
c o u r s e ?  __________
Why is 
that?

This game requires a 
great deal of mental forti
tude. The physical 
mechanics required to hit 
a golf ball are not very 
hat'd to learn, but very 
difficult to master. How 
do you practice to make 
sure you are at your best 
on the course?

The first key is to 
understand the difference 
between playihg and 
practicing. What is so difi 
ferent? I am sure you 
have heard a coach at 
some time yell “You'll 
practice like you play.” If 
you just get up and hit 
the ball, your muscles 
will not know how to deal 
with a target.

Golf is a target oriented 
game, yet so often I just 
see people beating balls 
with a driver just hoping 
it Ignds in the same zip 
code. How do you expect 
to hit a fairway when you 
have to? Every club in 
you bag should go a spe
cific distance and direc
tion.

Your practice should 
help you to learn how far 
and which way. Your 
practice should develop a 
routine, which fools your 
brain into forgetting the 
moment. Every shot you 
hit on the practice tee 
should have a target. A 
300-yard drive, 50 yards 
off line, is out of bounds 
at most golf courses. 
Learn to hit it straight.

When you practice 
select a target for the spe
cific club. Don’t pick a

tree 300 yards away to hit 
a wedge to. Choose a tar
get that defines both dis
tance and direction. On 
the golf course, the flag 
will be specific, so you 
must practice according
ly. Stand behind the ball 
and choose a spot right in 
front of the ball between 
the ball and the target. 
Step into the shot and 
align the club head to the 
target. Set your body par
allel to the target line. 
Make a smooth swing fin
ishing in balance facing 
the target.

Repeat this process on 
every shot. Initially, the 
results will be disappoint
ing, but through repeti
tion the balls will start 
coming closer to the tar
get and the process will 
more likely simulate the 
golf course. The bucket of 
balls will last longer and 
your muscles will 
respond better when they 
have to.

Keep in mind it is a golf 
swing: not a hit. Too 
many people try to hit the 
ball. The ball is a result 
that comes from a swing. 
Look at any good golf 
swing: the motion looks 
effortless. The back swing 
continues back until the 
club is set. It then gradu
ally accelerates through 
the ball until they are fin
ished in a balanced posi 
tion facing the target. The 
ball flies toward the tar
get. More power is gener
ated by a long smooth 
swing than by a short, 
choppy hit. Learn to trust 
your swing. Develop your 
own rhythm.

Practice like you play. 
Develop a routine that 
you apply to every shot 
on both the practice tee 
and the course. The more 
you practice the situa
tions you will encounter 
on the course, the more 
likely your muscles will 
remember what to do. 
Practice with a target and 
trust your swing. Have 
fun ... it’s just a game!

Larry Bryan is the 
Director of Golf at the Big 
Spring Country Club. He 
can be reached at 267-5354 
(BS Country Club pro 
shop) or at
larryjCtt crcom.net.

Mavs owner 
takes stab at 
Heat’s Riley 
on Letterman

NEW YORK (AP) 
Dallas Mavericks owner 
Mark Cuban took a shot 
at Miami coach Pat Riley 
during an appearance on 
CBS’s “Late Show with 
David Letterman.”

Cuban, wearing a Ben 
Roethlisberger jersey, 
brought up Riley’s coach
ing tactics when he was 
with the New York 
Knicks after Letterman 
asked about the Dallas 
owner’s contributions to 
the NBA.

“I’ve tried to make it 
more fun, but we’ve 
changed the rules around 
some,” Cuban said. “I 
mean, the game got to a 
point where it really, it 
slowed down, and then 
they went through a 
whole set of rules 
changes, wjiich really 
helped, and then these 
past couple years, I really 
got involved to outlaw all 
the handchecking and all 
the beating up of guys on 
the perimeter, so now the 
game’s gotten a lot 
smoother without all of 
that old Knicks ball, the 
old Pat Riley stuff, where 
they’d just beat up on 
people. So, we changed it 
up some.”

KRT pKoto/Paul Fort WorOi Star-Tatogram
The Dallas Mavericks’ Jerry Stackhouse (42) shoots 
against Miami Heat guard Jason Williams (55) In the 
first perkMl of Game 3 of the NBA Finals at the 
American Airlines Arena In Miami, Fla., Tuesday. The 
Heat won the game and trail Dallas 2-1. Game 4 Is 
tonight In Miami at 8 p.m.
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Elbow Elementary 
Six Six Weeks

“A” Honor Roll
First Grade: Devin 

Adams, Aaron Alton, CJ 
Bigelow. Braxton Coor, 
Bree Franklin, Sterling 
Freeman, Hannah
Hancock, Sandra
Hernandez, M’Kenna 
Hopper, Riley King, 
Alyssa Kirkland,
Mackenzi Lain, Mason 
Lane, Frip Lwin, Kendall 
Phillips, Tori Koemer, 
Matthew Sloan, Cobe 
Smith and Ashton Voight.

Second Grade: Lindsey 
Boeker, Alex Bowman, 
Julia Box, Sami Carriger, 
Caden Davidson, Abby 
Del Toro, Ross Freeman, 
Christina Gaw, Kaylee 
Kemper. MacKenzie 
Kennedy. Taylor Morin, 
.Maddie Munsell, Kiefer 
Palis, Alexis Roach, 
Skydra Sanford, Abby 
Saucedo, Nando Subia, 

 ̂ Talitha Threat!.
Third Grade: Ryan 

Armstrong. Mason Coor, 
Christian Gamble, Emily 
Hatfield, Alicia
Hernandez, Ashlie Knox, 
Gabriel Leal, Zachary 
Long, Breana Madry, 
Christopher Mims, Nicole 
Niklasch and Hannah 
Thompson.

Fourth Grade: Jammie 
Armstead. Covan
Davidson, Eric Edwards. 
Tyler Evans, Corbin 
Foster, Chandler
Freeman. Ali Knight. 
Eindra Lwin, Matthe\v 
.Mims, Polo Morin, Maria 
Ortiz and Colton Wheeler.

Fifth Grade: Alexis 
Armstrong. Dillon
Bagnall. Tanner Ballard, 
Kie Jones, Leah Lloyd, 
Cole Long, Jansen 
McDonald, Max
Pappajohn, Shelby
Roemer and Timothy 
Threat!.

The Electric 
Utilities 

Credit Union
At TEUCU

“People are more important 
than money.“

Monday-Frlday 10 AM-6 PM

263-3442

jM r

Harris, Alicia Heaton, 
Victoria Martinez, Mary- 
Ashley McDaniel, Gloria 
Moran and Jared Parker.

Erin Payne, Ryan 
Pearson, Ale Preciado, 
Andy Qualls, Kaleb 
Stanley, Diego 3ubia, 
Dalton Taylor, Brianna 
Welch, Makala Wharton, 
Garrett, Willard and Nick 
Williams.

Fourth Grade: John 
Tyler Breyman, Kenna 
Colvin, Kade Fannin, 
Taybor Flores, Clayton 
Galloway, Austin
Grantham, Brittney 
Hergert, Marisol
Hernandez, Vanessa 
Highfield, Falon Newton, 
Mikael Pappajohp,
Elizabeth Rhodes, Aaron 
Salazar, Kiowa Spears, 
Josh Spivey, Sara 
Stevenson and Kelcy 
Truszkowski.

Fifth Grade: Landon 
Boeker, Trevor Burchett, 
Landon Carpenter,
Marcus Cervantes,
Anthony Chappell,
Madison Churchwell, 
Tommy Dawson, Nicholas 
Emerson. Elena Flores, 
Tandace Gilliam and 
Jesse Harmon.

Aric Hernandez, Kelcee 
Hills, Breanna Hoyle, 
Shandi Huitt. Case 
Ingram, Treagan
Kendrick, Brayden Miles, 
Cody Moore, Brendan 
Roman, Kayla Tilley, 
Kelsey Westbrook, Sarah 
Will and Bryson Willis.

“A-B" Honor Roll
First Grade: Tyler 

Anderson. Olivia
Can.sino. Lexi
Churchwell, Joshua 
Evans, Tearell McVae, 
Cayla Rosenbaum,
Sharrod Rushing,
Danyelle Tilley, Tyler 
Vega, April Whetsel, 
Keelee White, Mary 
Williams, BreAnna
Wilson and Bria Wilson.

Second Grade: Wade 
Alexander, Kelsey Allen, 
Kaytlin Brock, Jeremy 
Brooks, Nova Caldwell, 
Jesse Cervantes, Clayton 
Chappell, Christopher 
Chavez. Kameron Cooper, 
Kaitlyn Creswell and 
Karissa Dixon.

Christopher Dunlap- 
Baldwin, Joel Espino, Eli 
Flores, Kerigann
Harbour. Brennan
Highfield, Aliscia
Howard. Stacy Jennings, 
Katelynn Kennemur, 
Caleb Morgan, Wyatt 
Morgan and Granger 
Newton.

Nina Ortiz, tan Park, 
Walker Park, Isabella 
Rivera, Madi Roman, 
Brayden Settles. Jon-Paul 
Stevenson, Elijah Torres 
and Sadie Wheeler.

Third Grade: Erin 
Bagnall, Cody Bain, 
Jaden Buchanan, Devan 
Burns. Darby DePauw, 
Ashley Garcia, Sam

Second Semester
“A” Honor Roll
First Grade: Devin 

Adams, Aaron Alton, CJ 
Bigelow. Olivia Casino, 
Joshua, Evans, Bree 
Franklin, Sterling
Freeman, Hannah
Hancock, Sandra
Hernandez, M’Kenna 
Hopper, Riley King 
Alyssa Kirkland,
Mackenzi Lain, Mason 
Lane. Kendall Phillips, 
Tori Roemer, Cayla 
Rosenbaum, Sharrod 
Rushing, Matthew Sloan, 
Cobe Sjnith and Bria 
Wilson.

Second Grade: Lindsey 
Boker, Alex Bowman, 
Julia Box, Smai Carriger, 
Caden Davidson, Abby 
Del Toro, Ross Freeman, 
Christina Gaw, Aliscia 
Howard, Kaylee Kemper, 
MacKenzie Kennedy, 
Taylor Morin, Maddie 
Munsell, Nina Ortiz, 
Kiefer Pullis, Alexis 
Roach, Skydra Sanford, 
Abby Saucedo, Nando 
Subia and Taltha Threatt.

Third Grade: Ryan 
Armstrong, Mason Coor, 
Christian Gamble, Emily 
Hatfield, Alicia
Hernandez, Ashlie Knox, 
Gabriel Leal, Zachary 
Long, Breana Madry, 
Christopher Mims, Nicole 
Niklasch and Hannah 
Thompson.

Fourth Grade: Covan 
Davidson, Eric Edwards, 
Tyler Evans, Corbin 
Foster, Chandler
Freeman, Ali Knight, 
Eindra Lwin, Matthew 
Mims, Maria Ortiz and 
Colton Wheeler.

Fifth Grade: Tanner 
Ballard, Elena Flores, 
Kelcee Hillis, Kie Jones, 
Leah Lloyd, Cole Long, 
Jansen McDonald, Max

Jose

Chavez, N.D.
' P e d ia trics - 

Malone Hogan 
Clinic

(second floor)

(432) 714-4700

N. Hwy. 87 
263-8344

8  BODY FOCUS
P  M ED IC A L SPA

• MesoOierapy (faf Reductlor Shots)
■ Body Cellulite
■ Chemical Peel
■ Restylene/Botox (WdnWe Plller)
’ Laser Bair Removal
’ Laser Treatment for Wrinkles 
’ Laser Treatment for Spider Veins 
' PticroDermabrasion
• Acne Treatment i
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Pappajohn and Timothy 
Threatt.

“A-B" Honor Roll
First Grade: Preston 

Alexander, , Tyler 
Anderson, Noah Carriger, 
l^exi Churchwell, Braxton 
Coor, Eric Lwin, Tearell 
McVae, Averie Newton, 
Danyelle Tilley, Tyler 
Vega, Ashton Voight, 
April Whetesel, Keelee 
White, Mary Williams 
and BreAnna Wilson.

Second Grade: Wade 
Alexander, Kelsey Allen, 
Kaytlin Brock, Jeremy 
Brooks, Nova Caldwell, 
Dylan Carrell, Jesse 
Cervantes, Clayton 
Chapell, Christopher 
Chavez. Kameron Cooper, 
Kaitlyn Creswell, Karissa 
Dixon, Peter Dubose and 
Christopher Dunlap- 
Baldwin.

Joel Espino, Eli Flores, 
Kerigan Harbour,
Brennan Highfield, ^t^cy 
Jennings, Ashton
Johnson, Katelynn
Kennemur, Amanda 
Lopez, Caleb Morgan, 
Wyatt Morgan, Granger 
Newton, Ian Park, Walker 
Park, Isabella Rivera, 
Madi Roman, Brayden 
Settles, Jon-Paul
Stevenson, Cody Tanis, 
Eligah Torres and Sadie 
Wheeler.

Third Grade: 15rin 
Bagnell, Cody Bain, Jaden 
Buchanan, Dirby
DePauw, Ashley Ga 'cia, 
Sam Harris, Alicia 
Heaton, Mary-Ashley 
McDaniel, Jessica Mince, 
Hannah Minchew, Jared 
Parker, Erin Payne, Ryan 
Pearson, Ale Preciado, 
Andy Qualls, , Summer 
Rainer, Kaleb Stanley, 
Diego Subia, Dalton 
Taylor, Brianna Welch, 
Makala Wharton, Garrett 
Willard and Nick 
Williams.

Fourth Grade: Jammie 
Armstead, John Tyler 
Breyman, Kenna Colvin, 
Kade Fanin, Taybor 
PJores, Clayton Galloway, 
Austin Grantham,
Brittney Hergert, Marisol 
Hernandez, Vanessa 
Highfield, Ausden
Medrano, Polo Morin, 
Falon Newton, Mikael 
Pappajohn, Elizabeth 
Rhodes, Aaron Salazar, 
Kolby Self, Kiowa Spears, 
Josh Spivey, Sara 
Stevenson and Kelcy 
Truszkowski.

Fifth Grade: Alexis 
Armstrong, Dillion 
Bagnall, Landon Boeker, 
Trevor Burchett, Brandon 
Carrell. Marcus
Cervantes, Madison 
Churchwell, Tommy 
Dawson, Dalton Doss, 
Dylan Edwards, Nicholas 
etnerson, Jesse Hamon, 
Aric Hernandez, Breanna 
Hoyle, Case Ingram, 
Brayden Miles, Copeland 
Riddell, Shelby Roemer, 
Kayla Tilley, Kelsey 
Westbrook, Jordan
Whetsel, Sarah Will and 
Bryson Willis.

Forsan Junior/Senior 
High School 

Six — Six Weeks

Industrial, Medical 
& Specialty Gases, 
Safety & Welding 

Supplies

junns
3210 E. 11th Place 

Big Spring, XX 
www.alrga8.com

(432) 267-2332

KNOWLTON
AUTOMOTIVE

• Com plete Car Car • 
foreign 6c Domestic

204 Donley

Seventh Grade: Zane 
Herrin, Michael Mims, 
Regan Newsom and 
Tabitha Threatt.

Eighth Grade: Amanda 
Barber, Macy Briggs, 
Evan Burton, Ryan 
Flores, Joshua Hatfield, 
Aaron Johnson, Claudia 
Jones, Shelby Jones, 
Amanda Longorio, Noelle 
McDowell and Laura 
Spence.

Ninth Grade: Tori 
Gauer, Shelby McDonald, 
Vince Penick, Whitney 
Price, Jeremy Robbins, 
Charlene Stanley and 
Kaleb Willey.

10th Grade: Morgan 
Garrett, Carissa Jensen, 
Tara Kuykendall, Clint 
Lockhart, Alexandria 
Newsom, Rowena Suazo 
and Racheal Wheeler.

11th Grade: Cayley 
Eggleston and Seth 
Johnson.

12th Grade: Tye Baker, 
Kimberly berry,
Samantha Charlton, 
Alyssa Hodnett, Cassey 
Huitt, Shawn Lawson, 
Hayley Lewis, Victoria 
McDowell, Shiloh
Sanders, Kayla Spence 
and Jon Sutton.

“A” Honor RoU 
Sixth Grade: Autumn 

Alton and Sydney 
Holdampf.

“A-B” Honor Roll
Sixth Grade: Foster 

Burchett, Ashley Buzbee, 
Austin Bynum, April 
Cevallos, Hope Cimino, 
Megan Crane, Victoria 
Dunnam, Alejandra 
Heranandiez, Jodi JOnes, 
Felixianna Pantoja, Patric 
Paredez, Alexandria Park, 
Payton Parker, Patrick 
Robles, Kyle Stevenson 
and Spencer Wells.

Seventh Grade:
CAmeron Churchwell, 
Shelby Clark, Timothy 
Davila, Morgan Forshee, 
Erica Garrett, Steven 
Johnson, Hali Mince, 
Kevy O’Brien, Miranda 
Park, Kayla Schlipf, Hali 
Wells, Jonathan Williams 
and Brandy Wilson.

E i^ th  Grade: Monte 
Anderson, Sheree
Atkerson, D’Amberly 
Averette, Bree Clark, Aric 
Denton, Erika Garza, 
Gerald Harris, Mario 
Hernandez, Jara Hester, 
Kelsey Jones, Jessica 
Loera, Lindy Mercer, 
Jake Moore, Mildred 
Sandridge, Travis Waid 
and Dillon Walker.

Ninth Grade: Jeffery 
Carey, Shalna Dunnam, 
Monica Garza, Valarie 
Goff, Zachary Herrin, 
Brittani Huitt, Tessa 
Kendrick, Rey Martinez, 
Cassie Matthews, Melanie 
McDonald, Tiffany
Strong, Kerisstine
Thompson, Tyler Urbina 
and Stephanie Williams.

10th Grade: Adam 
Bailey, Jessica Ballard, 
Blake Grantham, Kristan 
Hallford, Caitlin Jones, 
Katie Kistler, Cameron 
Parker, Amber Ritz, Raul 
sanchez, Chilton Shellito, 
Kimberly Stilwell, Kaela 
Strickland and Keisha 
Yeirbar.

11th Grade: Timothy 
Ballard, Erica Ellis, 
Courtney Holdampf, 
Meagan Mancha, Tessa 
Montgomery. Brandon 
Morrow, Jonathan
Purcell, Bobby roy, 
Kaylon Stanley and Kassi 
Wash.
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12th Grade: Barber 
Taylor, Melissa Daniels, 
Samantha Flores,
Amanda Foster, Jeremy 
Johnson, Claire Koenes, 
Rosie Martinez, Audrey 
Montgomery, Amber
Nichols, Shiloh Pool, 
Mat'hew Posey, Jarrod 
Price, Brody Smith and 
Ashley Squyres.

Second Semester
“A” Honor Roll
Sixth Grade: Sydney 

Holdampf and Jodi Jones.
Seventh Grade;

Cameron Churchwell, 
Erica Garrett, Zane 
Herrin, Michael Mims, 
Regan Newsom and 
Tabitha Threatt.

Eighth Grade; Amanda 
Barber, Marcy Briggs, 
Evan Burton, Joshua 
Hafield, Aaron Johnson, 
Amanda Longoria, Noelle 
McDowell and Laura 
Spence.

Ninth Grade: Tori 
Gauer, Whitney Price and 
Charlene Stanley.

10th Grade: Tara 
Kuykendall, Alexandria 
Newsom and Suazo 
Rowena.

11th Grade: Cayley 
Eggleston, Seth Johnson, 
Meagan Mancha,
Brandon Morrow and 
Jonathan Purcell.

12th Grade: Kimberly 
Berry, Samantha
Charlton, Victoria
McDowell, Audrey
Montgomery, Jarrod 
Price and Kayla Spence.

“A-B” Honor Roll
Sixth Grade: Autumn 

Alton, LaShaunte
Anderson Tanner Bailey, 
CJ Ballard, Tiffani Box, 
Foster Burchett, Ashley 
buzbee, Austin Bynum, 
Spril Cevallos, Hope 
Cimino, Victoria
Dunnam, Lindsey
Heckler and Alejandra 
Heranandez.

Tyler Hester, Shelbie 
Hudgins, Linette Karns, 
Felixianna Pantoja, Patric 
Paredez, Alexandria Park, 
Payton Parker, Patrick 
Robles, Kimbra
Rodriguez, Caden
Rosenbaum, Mara Sheets, 
Kyle Stevenson, Darien 
Walker and Spencer 
Wells.

Seventh Grade:
Sterling Chaney, Shelby 
Clark, Timothy Davila, 
Valerie Garza, Zachary 
Hatifield, Steven
Johnson, Lindsey Mince, 
Kevy O’Brien, Miranda 
Park, Kelsee Perkins, 
Chase Pierce, Jake 
Rhoton, Kayla Schlipf, 
Kolten Self, James 
Wheeler, Johnathan 
Williams and Brandy 
Wilson.

Eighth Grade: Monte 
Anderson, Sheree
Atkerson, Aric Denton, 
Ryan Flojres, Erika 
Garza, Gerald Harris, 
Mario Hernandez, Tony 
Jaime, Claudia Jones, 
Kelsey Jones, Shelby 
Jones, Lindy Mercer and 
Jake Moore.

Ninth Grade: Jeffery 
Carey, Shaina Dunnam, 
Monica Garza, Valarie 
Goff. Tessa Kendrick, Rey 
Martinez, Melanie
McDonald, Shelby
McDonald, Alyx
Pappajohn, Vince Pnick,

<•>
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Kayla Rawls, Jeremy 
Robbins, Tiffany Strong. 
Keristine Thompson, 
Tyler Urbina, Ryan 
Welch, Kaleb Willey, 
St^hanie Williams and 
Kody Willis.

10th Grade; Jessica 
Ballard, Jolinda Flores, 
Morgan Garrett, Blake 
Grantham, Kristan
Hallford, Carissa Jensen, 
Caitlin Jones, Katie 
Kistler, Clint Lockhart, 
Cameron Parker, Amber 
Ritz, Raul Sanchez, 
Chilton Shellito,
Kimberly Stillwell, Kaela 
Strickland and Rachael 
Wheeler.

11th Grade: Eric Ellis, 
Michael Gomez. Courtney 
Holdampf, Tessa
Montgomery, Bobby Roy, 
Kaylon Stanley and Kassi 
Wash.

12th Grade: Tye Baker,' 
Taylor Barbe, Dawnia 
Burney. Mielissa Daniels, 
Samanthfi Flores, Justin 
P'orshee, Amanda Foster, 
Alyssa Hodnett, Casey 
Huitt, Hayley Lewis. 
Rosie Martinez, Marissa 
McDonald. Amber
Nichols, Kayla Nichols, 
Shiloh Pool, Brody Smith, 
Ashley Squyres, John 
Sutton, Jessica Wright.

Goliad Intermediate 
School

Six — Six Weeks

“A” Honor Roll
Fifth Grade: Gustavo 

Lugo, Trenton Thomas, 
Hope Biemeret, Haley 
Dimidjian, Tyler Graves, 
Paidge Knowlton, Hannah 
Spence, Brandy Weber, 
Austin Gibson, Caysi 
Holt, Katrina Petrowski, 
Charles Anderson,
Connor Furqueron and 
Sallie Sutton.

Sixth Grade: Matthew 
Tompkins, Anna Scott, 
Danielle Strickland, 
Sydney Winters, Tokby 
Rodgers, STormy Emery, 
Lacy McMurtrey, Scarlet 
Rboertson, Kelsey Weir, 
Kendra Cook Aaron 
Arispe, Johnny Doporto, 
Islas Nicholas, Carle 
Friddle, McKenzi Metcalf 
and Lindzey Roach.

“A-B” Honor Roll
Fifth Grade: Michelle 

Morgan, Vanessa
Shellman, Elizabeth 
Smithwick, Cassandra 
Kirk, Adam Lloyd, 
Vanessa Alvarado,
Dominique Martinez, 
Sterling Phernetton, 
Logan Yarbar, Marissa 
Hernandez and Megan 
Warner.

MacKenzie Wolf, Emilea 
Brumley, Gunnar
Kennedy, Ruth Martinez, 
Auden Minjarez, Allison 
Payen, Chelsea Ramirez, 
Matthew Davilla, Elena 
Flores, Ricky Shubert, 
Kaley Duncan, Tiffany 
Gonzales and Christopher 
Hughes.

Caleb Lewis, Carina 
Napier, Yhair Desantiago, 
Anthony Lewis, Chelsey 
Parker, Eathean Pearson, 
Bethany Rocah, Juan 
Rodriquez, Kyle
Borchardt, Sarah Reyes, 
Ayanna Gomez, Adriela 
Zavala, Stphanie Carrillo, 
Justin Jackson, Russell 
Raymond, Matthew 
More Honor Roll, Page 11
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Honor Roll
Continued from Page 10

Rotjerts, Mikey Alvarado 
and Angela Worthington.

Sixth Grade; Brandi 
Edwards, Sebastian 
Hernandez, Sierra
Hinojosa, Janelle Leyoa, 
Sion Long, Kristina 
Skiles, Alex Rodriguez, 
Reba Smith, Jacquelyn 
Alvarez, Ambra Hill, 
Jessica Oliva and Morgan 
Slaughter.

Zachary Hernandez, 
Bryan McComb, Ashten 
Galan, Selene Sosa, 
Jennifer Ybarra, Mathew 
Garza, Laura Herrera, 
Josh Smith, Pete Sosa, 
Cassie Boehringer, 
George Galloway,
Victoria Sotelo and 
Lealoni Cortez.

Daniel Cayle, Kathleen 
Evans, Ricardo Juarez, 
Lilia Lugo, Jesi Coates, 
James Fox, Michael 
Mahaner, Bethany
Martin, Roy Williams, 
Sean Poffenberger, lirica 
Ryes, Tonia Arista and 
Ashley Delon.

Clifford Kinney, Laurie 
Pineda, William Currie, 
Timothy Evans, Caleb 
Gonzales, Stphanie 
Harvell, Bianca Hilario, 
Trey Lowery, Audree 
Perez, Cystal Ramirez, 
Alma Rodriguez, Marc 
Segundo, Samuel Spivey, 
Humberto Mier, Jesse 
Garza and Jessica Cortez.

Coahoma High School 
Six — Six Weeks

“A” Honor Roll
Ninth Grade: Harrison 

Chevalier, Megan Conley, 
Canyon Daniels, Nathan 
Gomez, Danja Gonzales, 
Braden Griffin, Berkley 
Iden, Kelly Lee, Ashley 
Martin, Alex Moore, Laci 
Sterling, Hilari White and 
Katelyn Wilson.

Tenth Grade: Kayla 
Gutierrez, Blake Hiler, 
Justin McCrea, Regan 
New and Joshua 
Thompson.

11th Grade: Brittnee 
Nix

12th Grade: Rachell 
Atkinson, Sarah Bartlett, 
Kacee Coberly, Sarah 
Dunn, Ryan Green, Chase 
Musgrove, Tori Paige, 
Trey Thornton and Drew 
Wells.

“A B” Honor Roll
Ninth Grade: Devin 

Adamson, Isaac Arguello, 
Damian Bailey, Kelsey 
Butts, Kimberly Calvert. 
P.J. Daylong, Karly 
Green, Melanie Gutierrez, 
Aricka Hart, Camryn 
Herrera. Jessie Medina, 
Michael Mendoza, Shelbi 
Paige, Michael Reid and 
Alexis Ruiz.

10th Grade; Teryn 
Bibb, Vanessa Cortez, 
Veronic t̂ Cortez, Amanda 
Fernandez, Chelsea 
Gonzales, Janice
Gonzales, Channel
Griffin, Casey Kilpatrick, 
Colter Morgan, Karrie 
Patterson, William Reilly, 
Shawny Richter, Reagan 
Rupard, Courtney
Schaedel. KaySea Spiller, 
Simon Stolarczyk, Carlie 
Williamson and Tessa 
Williamson.

11th Grade: Kambra 
Cates, Kayla Hall, 
Rebecca McEndree, Callie

Bargain
Mart
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Paige, John Rodriguez, 
David Rodriquez, Briana 
Thurman, Garrett
Walker, Chris Weihert 
and Crystal Worley.

12th Grade: Ashley 
Batterton, lan Boyles, 
Matthew Buske, Pete 
DeLeon, Monique Garcia, 
Christina Garza, Cody 
Griffith, Eric Herrera, 
Amy Hiler, David 
Hughes, Kala Mann, Jaci 
Martinez, Valerie
Martinez, LaTisha
McCartney, Ashle New, 
Cynthia Ortiz, Adrianna 
Puente, Joe Richter, Kali 
Roberts, Keith Smith, 
Shawna Sullivan, Ashton 
Taylor and Jackie 
Valencia.

Sands CISD 
Six — Six Weeks

“A” Honor Roll
12th Grade: Karen 

Chandler, Hannah Lester 
and Trent Rogers.

11th Grade: Erik 
Gutierrez, Garrett
Nichols and Samantha 
Peacock.

10th Grade: Ronnie 
Peacock.

Ninth Grade: Brittni 
Blagrave, Kayla Franco, 
Logan Gaskins, Miranda 
Gutierrez, Richard Lucio, 
Tamara Nichols and 
Mason Parker.

Eighth Grade: Noemi 
Martinez.

Seventh Grade:
Landon Parker, Meagan 
Yarbrough and Morgan 
Yarbrough.

Sixth Grade: Hayden 
Ware.

Fifth Grade: Jake 
Browne and Preston.

Fourth Grade: Ben
Lester, Aaron Ragle, 
Jerad Staggs and Kendra 
Staggs.

Third Grade: Austin 
Blount and Davis 
Browne.

Second Grade; Austin 
Nichols, Dylan Segundo 
and Dyllan Tindol.

First Grade; Hesston 
Balentine, Trevor
Blagrave, Erick Garcia, 
Ragan Hamlin, Kailey 
Tindol and Samantha 
Ybarra.

“A-B” Honor Roll
12th Grade: Matthew 

Benavidez, Dan
Campbell, Dee Fryar, 
Clemente Gomez, Brenda 
Martinez, Juan Mojica, 
Cevan Smithson, Junior 
Varela and Santos 
Ybarra.

11th Grade: Carol 
Martinez.

Ninth Grade: Christina 
Chavera, Jesus Gomez, 
C.D. Karns, David 
Martinez and Valinda 
Saldivar.

Eighth Grade: Reuben 
McMorris, Ashli
Stockton, Tyler Ware, 
Kimberly Wigington, 
Caleb Lester and Kelsea 
Moore.

Sixth Grade: Sean 
Blagrave, Franz Elias, 
Michael Gomez, Ryan 
Stockton and Alberto 
Ybarra.

Fifth Grade: Angelica 
Diaz, Rosa Gonzalez and 
Callie McMorris.

Fourth Grade: Alama 
Martinez, Frank Penner, 
Sloan Robinson, Monty 
Timmins and Kaemen 
Watkins.

Third Grade: George
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Elias, JC Gomez, Colten 
Hughes, Zane Parker, 
Sergio Plata and Sloan 
Shaw.

Second Grade: Melissa 
Briseno, Nocholas
Cisneros, Daniel Gomez, 
Susie Rempel and Susana 
Schmith.

F irst Grade: Ashley 
Caceres, Johnny Friesen, 
Yajaira Gonzalez, Jacy 
Parker and Isaac Vidana.

Washington
Elementary School 

Six — Six Weeks

“A” Honor Roll
First Grade: Taylor 

Christian, Brandi Flores, 
Destiny Mata, Desiree 
Ruiz, Janasia Rushin, 
Jermiah Rushin, Devynn 
Smith, Justin Trawick 
and Jacob Valdez.

Second Grade: Chase 
Billings, Burt Bryson, 
Mikaela Garza, Jerrian 
Jordon, Marisol Saveli 
and Dakota Stahl.

Third Grade: Clay 
Galloway, Sarah Lopez, 
Taylor McComb, Alicia 
Redwine, Des’Ree
Richter, Ashley Smith 
and Cory Terry.

Fourth Grade: Victoria 
Castillo, Ryane Colette, 
Madison Currie, Nicholas 
Fuqua, Destiny Garcia, 
Jasmine Gonzalez,
Brandon Rivera and Aric 
Rutledge and Tavaris 
Walker.

“A-B” Honor Roll
First Grade: Anthony 

Aponte, Zachery Bennett, 
Summer Boudreax, Krista 
Cannady, Brandon
Chapel, Kay lee Coker, 
Breezy Fleet, Lorraina 
Housewright, Tajun 
Johnson, David Martinez, 
Kelly Morales, Denika 
Nieto, Adrianna
Rodriguez, Donte Rushin, 
Dava Sausman, Jaiden 
Vanover, Nathan
Viasana, Ryan Walleck, 
Dylan Wardwell and 
Susanna Ybarra.

Second, Grade: Jesus 
Archuleta, Jessica
Bermea, Leah Burton, 
Rebecca Branning, 
Remington Colette, 
D’Angelo Clayburn, 
Dulciana Clayburn, 
Devon Craven, Sammy 
Ferrel, Bailee Fleet, 
Justice Haggard, Lorenzo 
Jones,. Luc Lewis, 
Brandon Molina, Eric 
Ortega, Destanie Rawls, 
Elizabeth Reeh, Rayna 
Rodriguez, Anthony 
Romero, Katlin Skiles, 
Kate Sorton, Abigail 
Valencia, Eugene
Vanderbilt, Isaiah Yanez 
and Jonathan Yarbrough.

Third Grade: Devon 
Adams, Marc Buchanan, 
Victor Castillo, Malcolm 
Davis, Hezekiah Ellison, 
Tiffany Enriquez,
William Green,
Alexandra Medina, Tayis 
Movchan and Dallas 
Turney.

Fourth Grade;* Mallena 
Almazan, Roy Carrillo, 
Marissa Covarrubias, 
Tylor Foster, Ashley 
Garza, Omar Hernandez, 
Ricky Houswright, Ricky 
Juarez, Juan Lara, Kenan 
Lewis, Donisha McGee, 
Michael Molina, Jessica 
Phillips, Elyssa Ramirez, 
Jasmine Rios, Dallas 
Turney and Valerie 
Viasana.
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H oward

AN UNLIKELY COM
PETITOR

Dear Margo; I am 
engaged to a man who 
has an unusually close 
relationship 
with his sis
ter. They 
have a long 
history of 
1 i v̂  i n g 
together as 
adults and 
b e h a v i n g  
like signifi
cant others.
Past part
ners felt like 
outsiders in 
their world.

Well into their 40s, nei
ther one had ever been 
engaged or married until 
I came into the picture. 
Our relationship has been 
a first for him: beginning 
a life with me*while still 
trying to remain close to 
her. Their history has 
created friction between 
all of us. Sadly, he is in 
the middle.

Although ' he has 
stepped up to the plate in 
many ways, I feel we need 
some guidance moving 
forward. Instead of tack
ling each issue as it aris
es and having the same 
a rgument / di scuss i on 
regarding each of our 
roles, I wish we could 
come to a general under
standing of what is 
acceptable.

His sister can be quite 
good at creating drama. It 
is as though her brother 
is finally moving on with 
marriage while she is 
holding on to the hope 
that she can remain his 
pseudo life-partner. She 
has openly said that no 
one comes between her 
and her brother.

Regardless of her behav
ior, we are trying to work 
through this situation 
an4 want to be rid of this 
strife. I genuinely feel 
bad for him and want us 
all to respect each other 
in each of our different 
roles . . . .  I just don’t 
know how to accomplish 
this. - Frustrated With 
Family

Dear Frus; Well, I’ll s"/ 
this the sister’s cards 
are on the table; No one 
comes between her and 
her brother. Even putting 
aside the fact that their 
relationship does not 
sound emotionally
healthy, you and your 
fiance need to find a reso
lution.

I suggest you both start 
with a therapist who may

su1 do 1ku
O Puzztoe tyy Pappocom
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or may not want to 
include the sister. This is 
a terrible burden for the 
man in the middle, but he 
really has to decide how 
and with whom he wants 
to live. I am not sure he is 
a great candidate for mar
riage.

If he chooses yoii, he 
will feel great guilt, and .
. . you will have to put up 
with the sister’s icy 
behavior. Getting some 
neutral psychological 
assistance will reveal 
more. Good luck. 
Margo, messily

MOMMY DEAREST
Dear Margo; I never 

thought I’d be asking 
your advice, but I’m sure 
you get that all the time. I 
haven’* spoken with my 
mother or anyone else in 
my family since my wed
ding, which was six 
months ago.

The rift started when 1 
began dating my wonder
ful husband about two 
years ago. 1 noticed that 
my mother was very fond 
of him, but I thought 
nothing of it. Then 1 
began to feel uncomfort
able when 1 noticed that 
she would unnecessarily 
touch him and constantly 
be staring at him.

1 wasn’t the only one 
noticing her odd behav
ior. Several people had 
commented on it, includ 
ing my dad. I confronted 
my then fiance about it, 
and he told me that my 
mother had been coming 
on to him since day one, 
but he didn’t want to 
upset me, because he 
knew my mother and 1

never got along.
Fast forward to my wed

ding. My resentment 
toward my mother had 
been building over the 
years, and it finally 
exploded one day a month 
before my wedding. She 
denied everything con
cerning my fiance and 
even went so far as to 
convince my dad to stop 
paying for the wedding, 
cancel our honeymoon, 
and then she turned 
everyone in my family 
against me.

She completely ruined 
my wedding, and 1 
haven’t spoken with her 
since: My question is, am 
1 justified in not wanting 
to have anything to do 
with her ever again? -  
C.F.

Dear C.; Wow, the com
petitive, vindictive, hos
tile behavior displayed by 
your mother is as 
destructive as any I’ve 
heard. And because you 
say your dad was aware 
of her inappropriate flirt
ing with your intended, 
he gets no medals in this 
drama, either.

1 do think your 
estrangement is justified, 
and I am only surprised, 
since other people noticed 
her behavior, that she 
was able to make such a 
mess while playing the 
“victim.”

I’ve said before, and I’ll 
say again; Being related 
is simply an accident of 
DNA and provides no 
guarantee of affection or 
loving behavior. Rotten 
relatives are the reason 
we have friends. 
Margo, dissociatively
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♦  A K  J
♦  A 7 <)

W EM  EAST
♦  6 42
V 10 7 6 5 4 5 2  4 J 0
♦  10 8 6 4.5 # Q 5 2
♦  4 K  g  109 8 5 2

SOUTH
♦  A K g  9 8 5 
4 A K
♦ 9 7 
4 J  4 5

The bidding:
East ^ u t h  West Norih
5 4  4 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead live o f hearts 

The man on Ibe couch was very 
agiuiled and distrauglil.

“ Doc, you've simply got lo help 
me,” he said. ‘ I just don’t understand 
wliy these things always happen to 
me,”

■ he man showed the psychiatrist
the diagram. "Look at this,” he cried,
I'rantiedly wringing his hands. "I end 
up in six spades after East opens 
three clubs, and West leads a heart. I 
win, cash the ace o f trumps, and 
then, since 1 have two club losers. I 
try a diamond finesse. Hast wins with 
the queen and returns the king ol 
clubs. Later on 1 lose a club trick and 
go down one.

Tomorrow: Test your play
King Svfulicaie Iik.

“ W hen it's all over, my parlncr 
starts hollering at me and says that 
since I asi's pre-eiiipl iiiarkcd linn 
with all the missing clubs, i could 
have made the slam by cashing my 
second heart, crossing to dummy 
with a spade and leading a low club 
toward my |ack. I ast wins witli the 
queen, hut has lo reliim a diamond or 
u club, cither of which liands me the 
conUacl.

“ Not only that, but both oppo
nents now chime in, scying that after 
stripping the hearts and spades I also 
cun play tlic A-K-.I of diamonds, 
riilTing l-.asl's queen. I hen a spade lo 
dummy and a low chib return again 
ciKiks Lust's goose.”

I'he man looked up. "It's always 
so ohvious after it's over,” he said 
sadly "Anything you can do lo help 
me. Doc?”

“I must confess I can't remember 
seeing a hand so badly mangled.” 
said the psychialnsl. ‘but the solu
tion is really quite simple '\'ou must 
train yourself to review all the perti
nent facts and then fotmulalc a plan 
before starting to play. Never act 
Impulsively. Careful reasuniiig and 
cautious self-restraint are the 
bywords ”

“Gee, thanks. Doc, maybe that'll 
do It. You don’t know liow much 
these mistakes have been costing 
me,” said the man

“ W ait till you see my bill.” 
replied the psychiatrist.

*Ji»
W’: ’•

By Phone.. 
263-7331

In Person... 
710 S cu rry

By e -m a il. ..  
class<fleds@ 

BlgSpringHerald.com iHERALD
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Announcements H B u s in ess  Opportunity Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
Mon-Fri. 8am-7pm  

Sun 8am-noon

He r a l d

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb org

3 FAMILY Garage Sale: Satur
day till noon. Household goods, 
clothing, games and more. 
2613 East 25th Street.
3 FAMILY Sale: 506 South 
Ave. (Coahoma), Saturday 8-4. 
Table saw, sewing items, 
clothes, and lots of misc. items.

6 FAMILY Garage Sale: 309 
Washington' Blvd., Saturday 
8:00-? Entertainment unit, 25' 
TV. table and chairs, stove, 2 
window units, furniture, lots of 
little kids clothing, toys, lots 
more.

GARAGE SALE Saturday 
8:00-12:00, 2618 Fairchild
Clothes, kitchen items, toys 
and lots of misc. Lots of good 
stuff. Priced Cheap

4 HOUSEHOLD Garage Sale: 
Saturday 8:00 ? 509 East 13th 
Street.

Freebies
FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
It yourself wood projects Pick 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry

WE ARE retiring. For Sale New 
Mexico Based Tubing Testing 
Company Will sell all of busi
ness or equipment and tools 
Call 505-390-6352.

5201 E. Midway Road: Friday 
8:00-1 rOO; Saturday, 7:00-? 
Patio furniture. Mirrors. Desks, 
tons of boys clothes 4T. Mens 
3XL, full size mattress set, 
much more.

600 EAST 16th, Frid. & Sat 
8:00-5:00. Washer, dryer, bed, 
dresser, entertainment center, 
video cabinet, CD cabinet, pio
neer speakers, office chairs, 
Sony radio, luggage, lots more.

GARAGE SALE, 103 NW 9TH
Friday & Saturday, 7:00 ? Eve
rything Must Go! Furniture, 
clothing & miscellaneous. 
Homemade Breakfast BurritosI

GARAGE SALE: 4121 Theo, 
Friday 8:00-12:00 & Saturday 
8:00-1:00. Another Big Sale. 
Swing by and get women'? 
shoes, curtains, boys clothing 
(3-4T) very good condition, 
bakers rack and much more. 
See you there'

W E L L S IT E  C O N S U L T A N T

Local Oil Oas Corporation has an im m ediate  opening for a contract W ells ite  
C om pletions C onsu ltan t in W estbrook, Texas. The qualified  candidate will 
have a good working knowledge o f the following-

• Cased-hole w ireline operations (Logging, Perforating, etc)
• Stim ulation (Acid and Frac)
• Cem enting (Rem edial and Squeeze)
• Downhole Tools (Packers, Plugs, Retainers, etc)
• Downhole Equipm ent (Tubing, Rods, TAC, Rod Pumps, etc)
• Surface Equipm ent (Pulling Units, Reverse Equipm ent, Well C ontrol, etc)

Contractor must provide the ir own transportation, cell phone. C ertificate  o f 
Com m ercial General Liability and A utom obile  Liability Insurance, be accessi
ble by e-m ail and successfully pass a drug screening. Previous wellsite super
vision a plus.

fo r  im m ediate  consideration, please forward your resum e with references, 
client list and a current rate schedule to:

D rillin g  S u p erin ten d en t  
Fax: (4 3 2 )  6 8 8 -3 1 4 0

CARPORT SALE: 1807 Young 
Saturday 8am-Noon. Washer, 
Kids comforfers. Boys clothes 
size 10-14: girls clothes 6x-14, 
and lots of miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE, 1513 Ken 
tucky Way. Friday, Saturday & 
Sunday, 8:00-6:00. Small 
women’s clothing, (2) chest 
freezers, washer & dryer good 
brand, miscellaneous. Glass 
ware Cheap Prices!!

CARPORT SALE: 3904 Park 
way. Fri. 8-4 & Sat. 8 till noon. 
Lots of men's clothing and lots 
of misc. items.

GARAGE SALE, 715 Colgate 
Saturday, 8:00? Bicycle, 
dishes, toys, household items 
& miscellaneous.

Huge SI.00 Sale
3 DAYS ONLY 

Tuesday. Wednesday 
& Thursday 

9:00 AM till 7:00 PM 
2606 S. Gregg 

(Across from Pizza Hut) 
Rain or Shine inside Saie 

Under 20G
Super glue, drinking glasses, 
hair clips, pens. AA batteries, 
adult toothbrushes

100's of additional items 
$1.00 and up.

Too many to mention.

WESTERN CONTAINER CORPORATION
Big Spring, Texas

Is looking for
CAREER-NINDED INDIVIDUALS 

That are at least 18 years of age with High School Diploma 
or equivalent for full-time employment

EXCELLENT PAY AND BENEFITS
• s ta rt  at $ 9 .8 0 / h r • W o rk  12 h r. shifts
• $ 1.0 0  n ig h t shift differential
• A d v a n c e m e n t to  $ t3 .7 0 / h r . available
• lie d ic a l. D e n ta l and Life insuran ce
• R e tire m e n t P lan
• S h o rt-T e rm  D is a b ility
• T u it io n  R e im b u rs e m e n t P ro g ra m
• Paid t im e  O ff
• 9  Paid H o lid a ys

Pick up an application at:
1600 1st Avenue, Big Spring, TX 79720  

or fax to  4 3 2 /2 6 3 -8 0 7 5  or call 432 /263 -8361

HUGE GARAGE Sale Satur 
day 8:00 ? Living room suite, 
tables, barstools, chairs, TV, 
corner computer fable, small 
appliances, lamps, jedding, 
books. dishes, decorative 
items, Xmas stuff, women’s 
clothes. 116 E Robinson Rd. 
(Sand Springs) Take 1-20 to 
Moss Lake exit- 1st Street on 
right. Worth the drive' No early 
sales.

INSIDE SALE, 1903 S Gregg 
Wednsday 1-5, Thursday T5, 
Friday 10-5 & Saturday 10-2. 
Large computer, desk, scrubs 
new & used, lots of items 1/2 
price.

MOVING SALE: Everything 
must go... Lawn mowers, weed 
eaters & household items. 
1600 Gregg. Saturday 8-1.

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day
C all 263-7331 to p la c e  y o u r  a d  today!!

AUTO PARTS C A R P E T C O N C R E T E C O N C R E T E C O N C R E T E D IR T  W O R K

A  M o d e r n  \ u l n  D ix m a n l le r

Since 194-
• 14 Acres of dismantled vehicles
• 20,000 sq tt ol Warehouse storage
• Specialize in late model quality auto 
parls
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars, 
trucks, mini-vans, 4x4 and sports 
utility vehicles
Hrt. 8 a.m.-5:30 Wk/day 8 a.m.-12 p.m. SAT

1511 Hw> 350 • CI-̂ Z) 263-5000

T e a l  C a r p e t s
* Ceramic Tile
* Laminate 
‘ Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet
We carry  all your 
c a rp e t su p p lie s

2810 LFM 700 *268-0008

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCESChico and Sons Concrete
(432) 466-0573  
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Parede: 
Big Spring, TX 79720,

J . T. B u ild ers
Remodeling • Drywall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing • Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ
(4321 2J3-OU2 Ml 
14321 263-2110 Rm.

All Types Concrete Work 
Block & Brick Repair 

Trenching & Tractor Service

Campliell Concrete 
Contrectors

Call-Tommy Campbell
Concrete Contractor

(432) 466 0623
2006 Runnels 

Big Spnng.TX 79720

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
& NURSERY.
We do Dirt 

Work,
Brush Hog, |
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.
432-756-3444

F E N C E S HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IM P R O V E M E N T S  HOME IM PROVEM ENT H  HOME IMPROVEMENT

MON

B ^  M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE S COMPARE 

f t  FREE ESTIMATES 
m b  ROBERT MARQUEZ 

*' 2 M -1 M 1 3  •
1 -S 0 0 -5 X S -1 3 M

1 U M  I — ■■ N m y. •  M f  t p i

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing
Wood & 

Choinlink

Free Estimates
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 3 4 9

D a y  Ge D a y  
B u ild e rs

Custom Build ing • Remodeling • Rooring 

Til*  • Garag* D o o ri « C a bina tt  

V in yl Siding

D. W. Day (432) 457-2289  
Cell (432) 270-8783 

Dennis Day (432) 816-4842
Box 266 

108 West 7 th 
ro rsan, TX 79733

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

CaM 2 6 3 -8 2 8 5

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work
Repa ired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM  

WOODWOBK
409 E. 3RD 267-5811

R S
H O M E  R E P A IR
Custbm Wood Decks, 
Remodel. Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical
FR Se M S TIM ATES

Garage dtMjr repair. 
Appliances installed

816-3030

L A W N  S E R V IC E L A W N  S E R V IC E L A W N  S E R V IC E L A W N  S E R V IC E P E S T  C O N T R O L P L U M B IN G

SaLLawn Care
Lawns 
Hedging 
Tree Removal

Michael Shankles
(4 3 2 )  2 6 7 -4 0 1 5

For Affordable Lawn Care

(nlitiilaMCan
* Hedging
* Tree Trimming
* Clean Lots
Justin NeCrea

263-5808
Cell

— noiiZL

Mark's Shrub 
Care

SPECIALTY
Hedges, Shrubs, Trimmed 
And Shaped Flower Beds 

Cleaned, New Planting 
and Removal.

(432) 264-6162

MOWING'ALLEYS 
HAULING'TILLING 
TREE TRIMMING 
STUMP REMOVAL

CALL
432-267-5460

CELL
$16-6150

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954 
432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com  
mnitSswa 1 pc.com

JUnUINCEPLIMBING
Drain Cleaning 
Gas Line I 
Water L^aks ■

Fixtures 
• Licansad
• Bondad
• Insurad

N-373S9
26MU7l8r517-«51

%
R E N T A L S R O O F IN G ROOFING ROOFING TR EE T R IM M IN G S U B S C R IP T IO N

VENTURA
COMPANY
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -2 6 6 6
Houses • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
IM S . 87, 11 L  1181 PL 
For rent/sale 
IS a i Mkmmmm 
eieSeeaMay 

« ■ . I M i

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

.Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All type of repairs! 
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing In Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of RepalrsI 

Big Spring A Sarroondlng Areas.
2 6 7 -1 1 1 0

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Additions, 

Ceramic Tile, Fences, 
Painting Insured & Bonded 

Home Phone#

Cell#
4 1 3 -2 1 3 -0 3 6 3

CompotitB, 
Wood 
Ron 60 

Lowoct PricM

Clayton Roofing
of 3ig Spring, Snyder, Colorsdo Ctty

FREE ESTIMATES
Ricky Clayton

Bua.: 325-673-2218 
CaH: 326-207-6202

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder availahle. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.
Call

Lupa V llla lpando  
432-268-6406

Subscribe To The 
Big Spring Herald

Call
The Circulation Dept.

263-7331
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Garage Sales
MULTI. FAMILY Garage Sale: 
2604 Lynn Drive, Saturday 7-?. 
Bedding, kids books, house 
wares, kid & adult clothing all 
sizes, frames, toys and lots of 
migc.
SATURDAY ONLY 8:00 am., 
709 Baylor and 810 Baylor 
Baby items, toys, clothes, misc. 
household items. Too many 
items to mention.
TVlfO FAMILY Garage Sale, 
2408 Runnels St. Saturday, 
8:00-1:00. Nice olothes, shoes, 
sink, AB plus, dishes, lots of 
miscellaneous.
YARD SALE: 803 Timothy 
Lane, Friday 8.00-? Clothing 
and lots of misc items.
YARD SALE; 3308 Cornell 
Ave., Sat. 8:00-? Furniture, 
southwest deco., safari deco., 
and lots of misc. items.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
ADVERTISING SALES Retail 
Experience in outside sales 
with print background pre
ferred. Must be a self-starter 
with strong organizational abil
ity to handle multiple tasks in a 
deadline-oriented environment. 
Good driving record and de
pendable transportation re
quired. Draw against commis
sion. Benefits. Contact Su
sanna at The Big Spring Her
ald, (432)263-7331, email pub- 
lisher@bigspringherald.co(Ti 
or send resume to PO Box 
1431, Big Spring, TX 79721.
AL’s BBQ has day shift posi
tions open. Experience re
quired, must be able to work 
with public. Salary open. Apply 
@ 1810 Gregg or Call
267-8921.

Food Service
Great People,

Real Opportunities 
Join us at our 

JOB FAIR 
’Thurs., June 15th 

10am - 7pm
Best Western Plaza Inn 

300 TulaneAve 
Big Spring, TX 79720

Compass Group, the world's 
largest contract food service com
pany. is now hiring several moti
v a te  individuals at our location in 
Big Spring We are prepared to 
offer positions on the spot! Now 
hiring
MANAGERS & SUPERVISORS

GENEROUS SIGN ON BONUS 
AVAILABLEIII

Food service/restaurant back
ground helpful Must pass drug 

test/background check. We offer 
a competitive pay and dynamic 

benefits. Visit us at our Job Fair, 
or if unable to attend, 

please email:
shawn.slewart@compass-usa.com = 

EOF & AA Employer M/F/DA/ ?

BACKHOE OPERATOR with 
at least 1 year experience. Call 
or go by Rusty’s Oilfield Serv
ice in Stanton. Call 
(432)756-2821.
BLAST MASTERS has »  posi
tion available for:
‘  Lift Operator
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
cT valid TX drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug test

Help Wanted
CONGRATULATIONS 

NURSING GRADUATES 
NURSING OPPORTUNITIES

LVNs - Day Positions 
Earn up $2,560 per nftontli 

(DOE)
LVNs - Evening & Night 

Positions
Earn up to $2,816 per rfionth 

(DOE)
RNs - Day Position 

Earn up $4,391 per month 
(DOE)

RNs - Evening & Night 
Positions

Earn up to $5,018 per month 
(DOE)

An additional bonus program is 
offered to all RNs.

Our benefit package includes: 
Paid Vacation, Sick Leave, 

Holidays, Insurance, 
Retirement and Nursing 

Educational Stipends.

Contact our Job Center 
432-268-7341 or 432-268-7298

Big Spring State Hospitai 
1901 North Highway 87 
Big Spring, TX 79720

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED TUBING
Tester wanted. CDL required, 
clean driving record and must 
pass drug test. Well Servicing 
experience preferred. Great 
Benefits - Great Pay with 60 
hour Guarantee. Call Gail 
(432)267-1657, (432)557-5b55.
NEED WELDER & general la 
borer for metal building com
pany. Call (432)263-2345.

BLAST MASTERS has a posi
tion available for:
‘ Crew Technician 
Come by 1711 Snyder Hwy., 
and pickup an application. No 
phone calls please. Must have 
a valid TX drivers license and 
pass mandatory drug test.

DOWN HOLE Pump Repair/ 
Delivery Person. Experience 
Preferred, but will train. Salary 
D O E. Full Benefits Package. 
Background and drug test re
quired. Send Resume to P.O. 
Box 2234 or come by 2903 
North Birdwell for application.

HELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Would prefer experience 

maintaining soft drink ma
chines and related vending 
equipment. Knowledge of Ba
sic Electronics and Refrigera- 
tiqn certification plus. Must 
have some hand tools and 
clean driving record. Full-time, 
minimum of 40 hours per week. 
Company offers comprehen
sive benefit program, including 
group health, profit sharing, 
401k, short/long term disability, 
etc. Starting pay commensu
rate with experience. Please 
apply at:

Ab-Tex Beverage Ltd.
3611 Hwy 87 North

Big Spring, Tx 79720
EEO/AA Employer

FULL TIME Account Manager 
position available. Must have 
good driving record, excellent 
communications skills, be able 
to lift 50 lbs. High school 
graduate or equivalent. Must 
be able to pass drug screen & 
background check. Apply in 
person, 501 E. Birdwell Lane, 
Suite 14, ColorTyme of Big 
Spring. No Phone Calls 
Please!

LIKE WORKING with Seniors? 
Looking for flexibility in your 
schedule? We are a small 
home like Assisted Living look
ing for an RN to work 15 to 20 
hours as our Wellness Director. 
Responsibilities include coordi
nating the health care needs of 
ogr residents, training staff, 
communicating with families,, 
MDs and discharge planners. 
To learn more about this 
unique, exciting opportunity, 
please call 432-268-9941 or 
fax resume to 432-268-9092.

CITY OF Big Spring is taking 
applications for Plant Operator/ 
Wastewater and for Heavy 
Equipment Operator/ Streets. 
Applications may be obtained 
at City Hall, 310 Nolan 
(432)264-2346. The City of Big 
Spring is EOE.

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport 6f LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
Call Jay at 888-527-7221.

NOW HIRING
COMMERCIAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
JOB SUPERINTENDENT 
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction.

Drug test, pre-employment 
physical and travel required. 

Mail resume to: 
GENERAL 

SUPERINTENDENT 
■+>000X60708 

MIDLAND, TX 79711

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICES/
Helpers Needed for Lighting 
Project. Training available, 
drug screen and background 
check required. Some night 
work required Retrofit experi
ence is a plus. 800-382-1337.

EVENING CASHIER full time/ 
part time at WES-T-GO. Vaca
tion and benefits available. 
Starting pay $5.15 per hour. 
Apply in person, 1800 Gregg.

BIG
S P R IN G

710 Scurry • PO Box 1431 » Big Spring. TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331 » Fan 432-264-7205

Name.

Address-

City_____
Telephone

State Zip-
Date:

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12.25 Two Consecutive Days
$16.50 __Three Consecutive days $ 2 0 .2 5__Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __Six Consecutive Days $27.00 _ T w o  weeks $51.00

___ ^Three Weeks $64.50 __Four weeks $ 7 5 .0 0__Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75
Each add’l word 20-cents per word per day.

Enhancements Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $ 1 .00__ Centering $ 1 .0 0 __ Italics $1.00
Price for entire run:___ Blind Box $ 1 0 ___ Photo $ 4 .0 0 __Graphics $ 1 .0 0 __ Logos $1.00

Prices Include placement on Internet at www.blgsprlngherald.com 
Start Date__________________ Classification:_________________________

D E A D LIN E S :
12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri. 
for Monday; 12 noon Mon. for 
Tubs; 12 noon Tubs, for Wod.; 12 
nooOvWod. for Thurs.; 12 noon 
Thurs. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity; Cemetery Lots; Financial; 
Garage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs 
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes; National 
Ads; On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real 
Estate for Sale; Services Offered; Vehicles; Legals

Enclosed is $_
__CrBdit Card#_
Exp. Oats______

__Cash __Monay Ordar __Chack

Vcoda#

Are you a subscriber:__Yes __No

Help Wanted
LOCAL TRUCKDRIVING JOB! 
HIGHER WAGES! HOME 
NIGHTS! PAID HOLIDAYS! 
Must have Class A or B CDL 
with hazardous endorsement. 
Willing to train. Excellent bene
fits. Two years truckdriving ex
perience required. Good driv
ing record a must. Call 
1-800-588-2669 Mon-Fri, 
8am-5pm.
MAINTENANCE TECH wanted 
tor part time in Assisted Living, 
in Big Spring. Must be experi
enced in painting, basic car
pentry, plumbing, electrical and 
minor HVAC. Apply in person 
at Marcy House, 2301 Wasson, 
Big Spring. Employment Drug/ 
Alcohol Testing and Back
ground checking required. 
EOE.
MAKE UP to $3,000.00 in 11 
days. Looking for enthusiastic 
adult to manage a fireworks 
stand outside Big Spring June 
24 thru July 4. No investment 
required. Phone 10am thru 
5pm for more information. 
(210)622-3788 or
1-800-364-0136.

IMMEDIATE OPENING for
Night Stocker 2:00pm-10:00 
pm. Apply at 3315 E. FM 700, 
Neighbors Convenience Store. 
INTRODUCING NEW 
Pay Scale 
Drivers Needed 
Start Now at Up To 
27% Commission 
$10 Pump offs/ $10 Splits 
Two levels of Medical Available 
Uniforms, Vacation, Sick Pay, 
Life Ins.
Steady Paycheck, Strong Cus
tomer Base
Run Legal, E-Logs, On Board 
Dispatch
One Year Exp., But Will Train 
With TX Endorsement 
FLYING STAR TRANSPORT 
1003 West Co. Road 
Odessa, TX
NEED FULL Time Cashier Ap- 
ply in person. Good Morning 
Donuts, 1307 Gregg St.

MARTIN COUNTY Hospital 
District is currently seeking an 
Emergency Medical Para
medic. Job requirements are 
High School graduate or 
equivalent must have a current 
Texas Certificate for Para
medic, ACLS and PALS certi
fied, 1-year of 911 experience. 
Please contact (432)756-3345, 
ext. 226, Human Resources.
MARTIN COUNTY Hospital 
Home Health (Stanton) is look-, 
ing for a full time registered 
nurse. $1000-$1500 sign on 
bonus. Bilingual preferred, but 
not required. Hours are 
Mon-Fri, 8:00-5:00, Some call. 
Please call Allison Williams, 
DON at (432)756-3259 or fax 
resume to (432)756-4510.
MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector. Bilingual Benefit 
package. Pay DOE. Apply in 
person, 600 S. Gregg. No 
Phone Calls!

MIDWESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60+ 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100% 
drug free. EOE. Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas.

SERVERS &
Experienced COOKS 

Apply at:
1710 East Third Street 

EO E.

Help Wanted
RN

with experience or no experi
ence, will train in home health 
care. We want to add YOU to 
our friendly staff
* Great working environment
* Sick pay
* Vacation
* Paid Mileage
* Paid health insurance
* Full time/Part time
We cover 14 surrounding 
counties.

CARING HEARTS 
HOME HEALTH 

1510 Scurry, Ste C 
Big Spring, TX 79720 

(432)714-4540 
fax (432)714-4511

SKILLED TRADESMAN
Sweetwater Machine and 
Welding is hiring a experienced 
Machinist. Must have 2 years 
experience with Vertical Milling 
Machines and Engine Lathes. 
Do not have CNC Mills or 
Lathes at our location. 
(325)235-2922
TAKING APPLICATIONS: Ex
perienced only. Diesel/ Gaso
line Mechanic. Must have valid 
Driver License. Excellent pay 
plus commission for experi
enced person. Apply in per
son only. Don's Tire & Truck 
Service Inc., South Service 
Rd. 1-20 Exit 178, Big Spring. 
No Phone Calis!
THE HOWARD County Sher 
itf’s Office is accepting applica
tions for a part-time dispatcher 
and jailer. Applications are 
available in the Sheriff’s office. 
1st floor of the Howard County 
Courthouse. 300 South Main 
Street, M-F, 8-5 EOE.

MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE
is seeking kitchen help. Please 
come by to fill out an applica
tion. 2009 Virginia Ave., Big 
Spring.

MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE
is seeking laundry aid. Please 
apply at 2009 Virginia Ave. or 
call Jim (432)263-1271.
NATIONAL FOOD SERVICE
CO. now hiring for Supervisor 
& Manager in Training posi
tions. Positions available in Big 
Spring, TX as well as nation 
wide. Hourly & salary, full or 
part time positions available. 
We offer a Retention bonus, 
excellent benefits & great 
growth potential. Contact 
Debby Greer @ (432)263-2366 
or TWC 432-263-8373.
NEED EXPERIENCE carpen 
ters for a local company in Big 
Spring. Please call Tony @ 
(432)267-2829 or 213-1067, if 
no answer leave message.
NEED IMMEDIATELY Roust 
about hand. We offer company 
benefits & health insurance. 
Apply at Cowboy Construction, 
9400 South Service Rd., Coa
homa.

TRANSIT MIX Concrete has 
an opening for a Mixer Driver 
at our Big Spring location. Must 
have a Class A or B CDL li
cense, good driving record and 
verifiable work history. Full 
benefit package and 40 hour 
guarantee offered with wages 
starting at $10.25 or with 6 
months mixer driving experi
ence $10.75. Apply at Transit 
Mix Concrete: 605 N. Benton. 
Big Spring (432)267-6348. 
Transit Mix Concrete is an 
EOE/AA employer.
TRUCK DRIVERS 
$1000 SIGN-ON BONUS 
Drivers earn up to $50 thou
sand per year plus a $1000 
sign-on bopus. Benefits in
clude: Medical, Life and Dental 
Insurance and paid vacation 
Applicants should have 3 years 
driving experience. Oilfield driv
ing experience hauling sand, 
dry cement, or other equipment 
operating experience helpful. 
Class A CDL, good driving re
cord, DOT drug & alcohol test
ing required. Call
432-563-0722 M-F from 
8am-5pm to schedule inter
view.
WANTED: 29 Serious people 
to work from using a computer. 
Up to $1500 or $5000 PT/FT 
www.DMGhomebiz.com

NOW LOOKING for entertain 
ing & upbeat dancers, bartend
ers, cocktail waitresses. Must 
be 18. Call the San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 
leave a message
PARKVIEW NURSING & Re
habilitation Now Hiring for Cer
tified Nursing Assistant. Up to 
$1500/month income depend
ing on number of years experi
ence. Please apply in person at 
3200 Parkway.

PIZZA INN
Now Hiring wait Staff Must be 
dependable, hard working. 
Apply in person at 1702 Gregg 
St. No phone calls.
RED MESA Grill is seeking 
hard-working, self-motivated in
dividuals. Salary depends on 
experience. Apply 2410 Gregg.

WESTEX AUTO Part, Inc Now 
taking applications for Dis- 
mantler. Must have own tools. 
Apply at Westex Auto Parts, 
Inc., 1511 Hwy. 350.
WRECKER DRIVER Needed 
Must have good driving record 
and CDL. Apply at Westex 
Auto Parts, Inc. 1511 Hwy. 
350.

Items for Sale
DINING ROOM suite. 48” 
round Formica top, birch ped
estal table with four 10 ” leaves. 
Rock Maple Lazy Susan, 7 
chairs and buffet and hutch, 
$1250. Tell City Rock Maple 
42" dining table -drop leaf with 
one leaf and formica top, $125. 
French fruit wood finish double 
dresser and mirror and nites- 
tand. $112.50 Assorted pic
tures and lamps. One trophy 
-well mounted deer head, $50. 
Call (432)267-7733 for appoint
ment to see!
HUGE SAVINGS on Furniture, 
Electronics and Appliances. 
Come by 501 E. Birdwell Lane 
#14 or call (432)263-0076. 
THREE TON Frigidaire A/C 
unit with stand & 75,000 BTU 
gas furnace, very good condi
tion .4 rims for a Ford Mustang, 
2 ceiling fans. (432)263-6641.

Jobs Wanted
QUALITY FENCES built at AF 
FORDABLE prices. Call Cecil 
@ 263-3254, 268-5915 or Tony 
@ 263-1518. Free estimates. 
Will tear down and remove old 
fence

Lost and Found
FOUND SUNDAY on Wasson 
Road and Debra Lane mixed 
breed female dog. Call 
264-8196.

I S A K C T L O r N A  A P A K T M T r N T S
S
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Lost and Found
LOST SMALL brown Chihua 
hua. has tags & answers to 
Cameron” First Baptist 

Church parking lot, Tuesday 
evening around 9:00 p m. Call 
Shelby. (432)264-1388. «

Miscellaneous
2005 NITRO Bass Boat 150 
Mercury, dual console, C.D. 
player, radio. 20 hours on boat 
Just had break-in service done 
Will, sell for Pay-Qtf Call 
(432)935 2011 If no answer 
leave message.
BEAUTIFUL 5 piece bedroom 
set Still in boxes $499. Pick 
up at sale 806-549-3110
BED - all new orthopedic set. 
QUEEN $155 Warranty 
806-549 3110.
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.
JUNQUE MART
Thift Store 
600 Lamesa 
(432)264-0542 
Mon -Sat 10 00-5:00 
Like a Giant Garage 
Every Day
Books 25C-50C. all clothes 
50c-$1.00, Flundreds of mov
ies

Sale

KING ABSOLUTE bargain 
New Pillowtop matt and box. In 
plastic $250. 806-549-3110.
QUEEN SIZE bed with frame, 
$200 Call (432)213-3510

Real Estate for Rent

o o M th  P lflin s

i Apartmenis
4 3 2 - 7 1 4 -4 8 4 0
Efficiency'Apt, • *175* 

One Bdr. • *225* 
Two Bdr. • *300*

w/6 Mo. Lease §
'*$300  D eposit!

All I lilitii s CIcdric Paid
t ri'C Itiqh S|)('t'(i rtirolt'ss Internet 
On Site I't.inaqer 
Se< i.rit\ Svsteir In Place 
l..uindry lf< \endini( facility 
Housing Assistance Acc):pted

3304 W. Hwy 80
1313 OIL Mill Road 3 Bed
room with apartment in rear. 
CH A. fenced yard $600.00 
Month, $500 00. No pets. Call
(432)267-5759.
418 RYON. 3 bedroom. 1 bath. 
CH A. $575 month, $500. de
posit. Call (432)263-1792,
816-9984.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool. 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished Washer/ dryer connec
tions (432)263-3461 -Tom.

SEVERAL OFFICES available 
Call (432)263-6514. 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

SUNSET RIDGE APTS
Family Friendly 

Playground!
No Water Bill 

Paragon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
Move-In Special 
1st Month Free 
2 Bdrm $295 
1 Bdrm $245 

(432)263-2292

Real Estate for Sale

Real Estate for Sale
FORECLOSURE! 3 Bedroom. 
2 bath. Only $14,850.00. Spa
cious Must See! For Listing 
800-749-8106 ext. F-906.
FORSAN ISD Brick 3 Bedroom 
2 Bath. Double garage, CH/A, 
20 acres, fenced, metal barn. 
Below appraisal. Ratliff Road. 
Call Marie (432)263-6400.
GORGEOUS THREE bed
room, two bath, two car ga
rage, 40x60 metal storage 
building, in-ground pool Coa
homa ISD. Call (432)394-4232.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, 
dining area, CH/A, one car ga
rage, 10x12 Morgan building, 
water softener & RO system, 
fenced backyard. Call 
(432)264-9317.

Vehicles

S e v a ra l N a w  Z O O S  
F o rd s , L in c o ln s ,

, N is s a n s  A v a ila b la  
A t  H u g o  S a v in g s

Bob Brock Ford
,i0() \ \  . I lh  2 li7 -7  12 I

1992 HONDA Civic $600.00! 
AC. Must Sell! For listing 
800-749-8104 ext. N-237.
2000 HONDA Accord $850!! 
Police Impound. For Listing, 
800-749-8104 ext. A-106.
2002 GMC- Yukon XL 
Leather, fully loaded, 80,000 
actual miles, one owner. Be
low Blue Book. Excellent 
condition. Call (432)267-3444
2003 ENVOY XL-SLT, 2 tone, 
leather, sunroof, fully loaded. 
Excellent condition.
(432)213-0794.

Legals
INVITATION FOR BIDS 

Sealed proposals addressed to 
Polly Lancaster. Manager of Ad
ministrative Services of the Colo
rado River Municipal Water District, 
will be received at the office of the 
Colorado River Municipal Water 
District, 400 East 24th Street, PO 
Box 869, Big Spring, Texas 79721, 
on Thursday, June 29, 2006 at 
3:00 PM tor the furnishing of the 
following items:

Request tor Proposals for 
Life/AD&D and Disability Insurance 

At this time and place, the propos
als will be publicly opened and 
read aloud. Any bid received after 
closing time will be returned un
opened.
Specifications are on file and may 
be examined without charge in the 
office of the Colorado River Munici
pal Water District, 400 East 24th 
Street, PO Box 869, Big Spring. 
Texas 79721, telephone 
(432)267-6341. Specifications may 
also be procured from the District 
at the above address without 
charge.
In case of ambiguity in stating pro
posal prices, the Colorado River 
Municipal Water District reserves 
the right to adopt the most advan
tageous bid thereof, to reject any or 
all bids, and to waive formalities. 
COLORADO RIVER MUNICIPAL 
WATER DISTRICT 
John W. Grant. General Manager 
#4979 June 1,8, 15, 2006.

305. EAST 13th. Fully furnished 
1 bedroom. $300.00 month 
$150 00 deposit. Water paid. 
Call (432)264-6531.
611 RIDGELEA- 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath, carport, CH/A, fenced 
yard. New carpet, pergo, paint. 
$475/month. $395/deposit. Call 
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.
712 GOLIAD. 3 Bedroom 
Stove furnished. Washer & 
dryer connections, CH/A $525. 
month, $275. deposit No HUD. 
No Bills Paid. Call 
(432)267-2296.
RENT TO OWN Two bedroom. 
$220 Four bedroom, two bath 
fixer, $200. Three bedroom, 
two bath, fixer. $150. Fur- 
nished/bills paid on apartment 
only, $300. (432)264-0510.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK 6 Month warranty.
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

CAUSE NO. 44842 
IN THE INTEREST OF SHAYNA 
MARIE ENGDAHL A CHILD IN 
THE DISTRICT COURT 118TH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT HOWARD 
COUNTY, TEXAS

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS 

To Jacqueline Marie Pointer. Re
spondent and to all whom it may 
concern:

You have been sued. You may 
employ an attorney. If you or your 
attorney do not file a written an
swer with the clerk who issued this 
citation by 10:00 A M. on the Mon
day next following the expiration of 
twenty days after you were served 
this citation and Petition to Adjudi
cate Parentage, a default judgment 
may be taken against you. The Pe
tition to Adjudicate Parentage, was 
filed in the 118th Judicial District 
Court of Howard County, Texas, on 
6-7.2006 against Respondent, Jac
queline Marie Pointer numbered 
44842 and entitled "In The Interest 
of Shayna Mane Engdahl, a child." 
The suit requests the court estab
lish the Parent - Child Relation
ship. The date and place of birth of 
the child who is the subject of the 
suit:

Shayna Marie Engdahl
09-25-1997
Colorado
The Court has authority in this 

suit to render an order in the child's 
interest that wilt be binding on you, 
including the conservatorship, pa
ternity. and any orders necessary 
for the best interest of the child.

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of the Court at Howard 
County. Texas, on 6-7,2006.

Clerk of the District Court of 
Howard County, Texas 
By Priscilla Ginnetti, Deputy 

#4988 June 15. 2006

4207 DIXON. Three bedroom, 
one bath. Payments approxi
mately. $270. month, plus 
taxes and insurance. Call 
1-800-804-7110.

AVAILABLE KNOW 29K! 4 
Bedroom, 1 bath. Foreclosure. 
For Listing 800-749-8106 ext. 
F-036.

DELIGHTFULLY UPDATED 2
bedioom home with 1 car ga
rage New fence $34,000. Call 
Doris at (432)263-6525, 
270-8920, or at Home Real
tors, (432)263-1284

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

for more information

IHe r a id

Tomorrow’s Horoscope
BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
Physical chemistry 

might be a prerequisite to 
romance, but have, you 
ever heard 
of spiritual 
chem istry?
The feeling 
that fate is 
guiding a 
relationship 
has more to 
do with 
N e p t u n e  
than Venus, 
and now, the 
two planets 
c h a l l e n g e

Holiday

Mathis

each other’s domain over 
Lover’s Lane. The dis
crepancy between ideal
ized love arid actual love 
will be illuminated.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . The planets suggest 
you kick back and 
observe. Ideas need time 
to percolate. New opin
ions and people come into 
the mix soon. Also, the 
price of something you 
want goes down.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . A different twist on 
an old story perks your 
ears. You may wonder if 
someone told a little lie 
the first time around. 
Decide what you really 
want to know before you 
start asking questions.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Some things are only 
true because you made 
them true — and you can 
make them untrue just as 
easily. Partnerships of all 
kinds provide a lift, so 
team up.

CAN(3ER (June 22-July
22) . Explore the more 
affluent version of your
self. Aristotle Onassis 
once said, “If you want to

be rich, you must live 
where the rich live, even 
if it is in an attic.” For big 
luck in this department, 
tour your dream neigh
borhood.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
There’s so much, maybe 
too much, on your plate 
today. Luckily, you’re 
hungry enough to eat it 
all! Take your time. It’s 
not a contest. Your just 
desserts could arrive as 
soon as 7 p.m.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You’re the CEO of 
your life. So why do you 
get the sneaking suspi
cion you’re stuck some
where in middle manage
ment? Think bigger as 
you work your to-do list. 
Look for opportunities to 
move up.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
Oh, the frustration of 
human failing! Try to see 
it as a chance to apply 
your famous compassion. 
Though you may not 
know it for months, what 
you do today profoundly 
affects others.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). The planets align to 
support you in your indi
vidual growth. As for the 
competition, you’re better 
off ignoring it. (Actually, 
there is no competition, 
only the illusion of such.)

SAGITTARIUS (Noy. 22- 
Dec. 21). Your sense of 
purpose is terrific. Still, 
keep it breezy! Chitchat 
and pleasantries have a 
purpose — to establish 
rapport and trust. Cheery 
manners will also be 
appreciated by your near
est and dearest.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). You’re not only

capable, but also stylish 
(snap, snap). This you can 
prove without purchasing 
new clothing and acces
sories. It’s more of an atti
tude than a shopping 
spree.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Forget sunscreen! You 
need “stress-screen” to 
limit your exposure to the 
harmful rays of tension. 
You may take heart in the 
knowledge that your 
reward will be much bet
ter than anticipated.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Your stars hint that 
you’ll have outstanding 
luck with a last-ditch 
effort, or you could pick 
up a project where some
one else gave up and win 
huge. Either way, it’s 
your faith that brings the 
prize.

ASTROLOGICAL QUES
TIONS: “After a long peri
od of dating no one, 
wouldn’t you know it? 1 
meet two terrific ladies in 
the span of a week. The 
problem is they’re not the 
kind of people who would 
be comfortable with my 
seeing someone else at the 
same time, so 1 have to 
choose. Right now, they 
don’t even know about 
each other. Frankly, it’s 
exhausting trying to keep 
this up, even though my 
male friends tell me it’s 
absolutely OK, even bet 
ter, if 1 don’t date anyone 
exclusively. Anyway, 
which sign is better for an 
Aquarius man in matters 
of love — Libra or anoth
er Aquarius?”

As an Aquarius, you 
should have no problem 
keeping both of these 
women as friends. 1

assume that you have 
already entered into an 
intimate relationship 
with both, and this is 
what all of the confusion 
is about. Don’t assume 
that these women are see
ing you exclusively. You 
may be surprised to find 
that your Aquarian coun
terpart is as busy on the 
social scene as you sud
denly are. Your Libra girl, 
however, may be more 
serious about getting 
some kind of commit
ment, even if it’s simply 
to save Friday night for 
her. One thing is for cer
tain, if you’re up front, 
you won’t have to feel 
quite so exhausted over 
the whole issue.

CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
A twin born under the 
Gemini sign of twins, 
actress Ashley Olsen is 
her own woman. She 
needs to be,-too, as she co
heads her own billion-dol- 
lar corporation — aptly 
named Dualstar
Entertainment -  with 
her sister. 1 predict O'sen 
will try to shed her light, 
comedic-actress image 
this upcoming year with a 
gritty role in an independ
ent film that she also pro
duces.

If you would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com 
and click on "Write the 
Author" on the Holiday 
Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

Annie’s M a i lb o x A d v ic e  for those in need
Dear Annie: I’ve been 

married for 18 years. 
About 11 years ago, 1 
caught my husband, 
“Lex,” having long phone 
conversations with anoth
er woman. He told me he 
was bored at night being 
home with the kids while 
1 was working two jobs. 
Hello! He had three chil
dren to take care of!

We had counseling, and 
although there were a few 
minor “hiccups,” our rela
tionship went well for a 
while. However, four 
years ago. Lex went out of 
town, presumably with a 
male co-worker, but 1 dis
covered he was having an 
e-mail relationship with a 
woman and planned on 
meeting her. (He told me 
he needed to “spice up” 
his sex life because ours 
was getting boring.)

1 no longer have any 
interest in being intimate 
with Lex. 1 tried going 
back to school, but I just 
couldn’t do it while work
ing full time. Lex told me 
he would help around the 
house while 1 went to 
school, but it never hap
pened. We moved to a new 
house, hoping this would 
change things, but we are 
just further in debt. We 
tried counseling again, 
but Lex insists it’s my 
“hang up” that is affect
ing the marriage.

1 feel betrayed and taken 
advantage of and no 
longer find my husband 
to be the man I thought 1 
married. I’m not sure if 
I’m waiting for his third 
strike, or if I’m just too 
afraid to make the jump 
out of the marriage. It 
would be hard on the chil
dren. Any suggestions? — 
Miserable in Illinois

Dear Miserable: If Lex 
has been a faithful hus
band since his little side 
trip, it means he is mak
ing an effort, but if you 
are withholding sex, it 
will only undermine your 
chances. You both must 
be fully committed to the 
marriage or it is not going 
to work. You are still har
boring a lot of anger Ous- 
tifiably), and if you cari’t 
let it go, you will continue 
to be unhappy. Please go 
back to your counselor, 
with or without Lex, and 
find out if you truly want

K a th y  M itch ell  
M arcy Sugar

to salvage what’s left of 
this relationship.

Dear Annie: My hus
band and 1 retired three 
years ago and moved from 
Indiana to Georgia. Since 
that time, my married 
daughter has yet to visit.

1 am hurt and feel 
rejected. Some days I 
want to tell her off, 
reminding her of every
thing we sacrificed to 
raise her. She knows we 
want her to visit and we 
offered to help cover the 
expense, but she still has
n’t come. 1 miss my young 
grandchildren.

1 asked her if she is mad 
because we moved away, 
and she says no. She said 
she always knew Dad 
would retire somewhere 
warm. She calls almost 
daily and never forgets a 
birthday or holiday.

1 will not beg her to 
visit. 1 don’t want her to 
come out of guilt. What do 
you read into this? How 
do 1 handle the resent
ment? — Rejected Mom

Dear Mom: We think a 
woman with young chil
dren might find it diffi
cult to pick dp and visit 
Mom and Dad in another 
state, especially if she has 
to bear some of the cost. 
It’s also possible that her 
husband is pressuring her 
not to go, or that she is 
having financial or mari
tal difficulties of which 
you are unaware. She is 
trying to be a loving 
daughter by calling often. 
If you want to see your 
grandchildren, be the big
ger person and make a 
trip to Indiana. Don’t wait 
until the kids grow up.

Dear Annie: “Mary Ruth 
in Colorado” made a mis

take, which you repeated. 
She said her father had a 
son with his first wife, 
and she referred to him as 
her stepbrother. If they 
have the same father, he 
is her half-brother. — 
Aloha From Sam in 
Honolulu

Dear Sam: We were sur
prised at the number of 
alert readers who picked 
up on this discrepancy 
and nailed us for it. You 
are correct. If they do, in 
fact, share a father, that 
would make him her half- 
brother. Thanks for the 
clarification.

Dear Annie: My hus
band, “Darryl,” is verbal
ly and mentally abusive 
to me, and physically 
intimidating. During our 
courtship and early mar
riage, things were won
derful, but obviously that 
has changed.

Darryl has anger man
agement problems. He 
doesn’t get mad, he goes 
into a full-blown rage. 
Although he has some 
very good qualities, they 
are all washed away when 
he is disrespectful to me 
in front of the kids and 
anyone else who is 
around. I once was in a 
store with him and he 
was so belligerent that the 
clerk put her hand on my 
shoulder and whispered 
in my ear, “I feel your 
pain.” My friends call and 
ask, “Are you all right?” 
as they can hear him rant
ing and raving at my son.

There have been times 
when Darryl has pounded 
his fists on the dashboard 
of the car while scream
ing at me. He has never 
hit me, but I have actual
ly prayed that he would 
just so I could walk out 
the door guilt-free and put 
a stop to this miserable 
life.

I have gone to counsel
ing, but he won’t. It isn’t 
as though I don’t recog
nize the problem, it is just 
very hard to leave 
because I have a young 
daughter. And every time 
I reach the point where I 
think enough is enough, 
my mother guilts me into 
staying for my daughter’s 
sake.

I’d like to pass on some 
advice to other women: If 
a man’s father is abusive

and disrespectful toward 
his mother, no matter 
how sweet and gentle he 
is with you, RUN. The 
apple never falU^ar from 
the tree. — Miserable

Dear Miserable: What 
are you doing “for your 
daughter’s sake”? You are 
teaching her that women 
deserve to be treated dis
respectfully and that they 
should put up with abu
sive men. Stop listening 
to your mother. You have 
picked up her antiquated 
ideas about a woman’s 
role in marriage. Before 
your own little apple does
n’t fall far from her moth
er’s tree, go back to your 
counselor and get some 
help, and also call the 
National Domestic
Violence Hotline at 1-800- 
799-SAFE (1-800-799-7233) 
(ndvh.org).

Dear Annie: Last night, 
my daughter had her 7th 
birthday party at a local 
venue. We invited 20 chil
dren, 18 of whom RSVP’d 
positively, and the other 
two didn’t respond at all. 
So, I planned for 18 chil
dren — and 28 showed up.

When the parents 
dropped off the invited 
child, they simply 
informed me that their 
other children would have 
to stay as well. When I 
said I was already at a 
surplus, they responded, 
“Oh, my child won’t be a 
problem,” and left.

I don’t want to sound 
like a cheapskate, but 
every child over, the limit 
is a hefty extra expense. 
The children were wild, 
and my daughter ulti
mately ended up in tears. 
I hope by printing this, 
the guilty parents will 
think before placing an 
undue burden on what is 
supposed to be a happy 
occasion. — Birthday 
Doormat

Dear Doormat: Don’t 
count on it. These free
loaders intended to use 
your party as a daycare 
center. Next time they 
come with extra kids in 
tow, say forcefully, 
“Sorry, no, your other 
children cannot stay,” 
and make sure they don’t 
leave without them. You 
don’t have to give a rea
son. They were not invit
ed.
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This Date 
In History

Today is Thursday, June 
15, the 166th day of 2006. 
There are 199 days left in the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On June 15, 1215,
England's King John put his 
seal to Magna Carta (“the 
Great Charter”) at 
Runnymede.

On this date:
In 1520, Pope Leo X threat

ened to excommunicate 
Martin Luther if he did not 
recant his religious beliefs.

In 1775, the Second 
Continental Congress voted 
unanimously to appoint 
George Washington head of 
the Continental Army.

In 1836, Arkansas became 
the 25th state.

In 1844, Charles Goodyear 
received a patent for his 
process to strengthen rub
ber.

In 1849, James Polk, the 
11th president of the United 
States, died in Nashville, 
Tenn.

In 1864, Secretary of War

Edwin M. Stanton signed an 
order establishing a military 
burial ground, which 
became Arlington National 
Cemetery.

In 1904, more than a thou
sand people died when fire 
erupted aboard the steam
boat General Slocum in New 
York’s East River.

In 1944, American forces 
began their successful inva
sion of Saipan during World 
War II. Meanwhile, B-29 
Superfortresses made their 
first raids on Japan.

In 1978, King Hussein of 
Jordan married 26-year-old 
American Lisa Halaby, who 
became Queen Noor.

In 1994, Israel and the 
Vatican established full 
diplomatic relations.

One year ago: The autopsy 
released on Terri Schiavo 
backed the contention of her 
husband, Michael, that she 
was in a persistent vegeta
tive state, finding she was 
severely and irreversibly 
brain damaged and blind as 
well.

Today’s Birthdays: Former 
New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo is 74. Rock musician 
Lee Dorman (Iron Butterfly) 
is 64. Singer Russell 
Hitchcock (Air Supply) is 57. 
Rock singer Steve Walsh

(Kansas) is 55. Comedian- 
actor Jim Belushi is 52. 
Country singer Terri Gibbs 
is 52. Actress Julie Hagerty 
is 51. Actress Eileen 
Davidson is 47. Actress 
Helen Hunt is 43. Rock 
musician Scott Rockenfield 
(Queensryche) is 43. Actress 
Courteney Cox is 42. 
Country musician Tony 
Ardoin is 42. Country musi
cian Michael Britt
(Lonestar) is 40. Musician 
Rob Mitchell is 40. Rock 
musician Jimmy McD is 38. 
Actor-rapper Ice Cube is 37. 
Actress Leah Remini is 36. 
Actor Jake Busey is 35. Rock 
musician T-Bone Willy 
(Save Ferris) is 34. Actor 
Neil Patrick Harris is 33. 
Rock singer Dryden
Mitchell (Alien Ant Farm) is 
30.
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Newsday Crossword LONG DIVISION by Robert H. Wolfe 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS

1 Fraudulent 
plan , >  /

5 Put o n e ^ ^  
over on 

9 High homes
14 Singer Falana
15 Bus beginning
16 All possible
17 Start of a 

New Year’s 
phrase

18 Emulate Ebert
19 Talking bird 

of poetry
20 Begin, at a 

construction 
site

23 Stare at
24 Keep from 

progressing
25 Old polit. 

letters
27 Covered with 

a cloth
31 Miniaturizing 

suffix
34 Put in a box
38 Short street
39 Neeson of Nell
40 Put on, as glue
41 Set afire
42 Silvery fish
43 Expressed 

in words
44 Tops
45 Specific duties
46 Ronny Howard 

role
47 Turn sharply
49 Horse's gait
51 Skin irritations
56 Cart(X>nist

Keane
58 Leave the 

others
62 Love a bt

64 Snack cookie
65 Declare 

as true
66 Embarked on
67 College period
68 Actress Moore
69 Lets up
70 Tennis units
71 New Age 

singer

DOWN
1 Concrete 

foundations
2 Wine and dine
3 Pin spot
4 Proper 

address
5 Counterfeit 

creator
6 Persian poet
7 Aware of
8 Stead

9 Geeky types
10 Zsa Zsa’s 

sister
11 End a 

relationship
12 Three-spot
13 End of a 

New Year’s 
phrase

21 For young 
children

22 Museum 
piece

26 Alabama city
28 Provide for
29 “. . . try men’s 

souls” writer
30 Go in
32 Lecture
33 Amb. drivers
34 Roman ,  ̂

statesman
35 Each

36 Prepare 
firewood

37 Church leader
42 Iron output
44 Thin Man

quadruped
48 Engine 

sounds
50 Some golf 

tournaments
52 Garden tool
53 Safe place
54 One to 

watch out for
55 Mideast 

country
56 Pig of film
57 Brainstorm
59 Crumbles up
60 Locust, 

for one
61 Part of CD
63 Feel regret for
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You're Cashworthy With UsI*
All it takes is a job. driver's license and checking 

account to get the cash you need today

CASH STORE*
Cash Advances 

uplotl.OOOl 
twww.thscashstora.com

Big Spring 
111 E. Marcy Dr. 

Naxt to Wal-Mart 
Suporcentar 

267-1118

f L-:.3
Marcy Dr.

Stof« Hours: Mon -Fri 10am -epm. Sat 10am -2pm 
Low proMded by TieeMac Fundng Group. U.C Aduel tarm «nd lopn ■mounts may vary See flpro Ipr detail

Go o n l i n e  and  c h e c k  ou t  w w w . t h a t s r a c i n . c o m  for  the l a tes t  i n f o r m a t i o n  and n e w s  o-n s t o c k - c a r  rac ing ,  u p d a te d  da i ly .

Family tradition..-watW.

M O O GSr o . . . .

..............
' . -Mi.

A U T O S T O C K

The Wood Bros, team, which fields the No. 21 car, has won 11 races at Michigan International Speedway, the site of this weekend’s Nextel Cup
race.

B \ I)\M D  l*(M)l K
knii;hl KuLif! Sew sfHifU'cs

Jon Wood

A s Jon VV'ixk I was growing up in one ol 
slock car racing's first families, his 

b lather, iiddie. kept making him the 
s;ime promise.

■‘Cirow ing up and going through high sehtHil. 
ihere were a lot of things I gave up during that 
time." ihe 24-year-old Busch Series driver said. 
■'He'd say 'This will all be worth it one day, I 
promise '

l.ddie WikkI will he there Saturday when his 
son races at Kentucky Speedway.

For the past four years. 
Jon WtxxJ said, his father 
has done what he's had to 
do to be there for his races 
despite having to help 
watch out for the WtxxJ 
Bms.' Nextel Cup team.

"There's no way I could 
have got even close to 
where I am right now with
out his help." Jon W(kkI 

said of his father. "His know ledge of the sport 
and his leadership capabilities enabled me to 
muke the right decisions. ... It has all played a 
huge role in getting me to the Busch level 
right now."

On Sunday — Father's Day — Ken 
Schrader will dnve the Wtxxl Bros.'
No. 21 Ford in the ,tVI .StX) at Michigan 
International Speedway. .Schrader will be 
the 1,232nd entry the team has fielded 
in the Nextel Cup Series.

Glen WixxJ himself entered one 
race in the 19.3.3 season. In every 
year since, the family-owned team 
has entered a ear in at least one race 
in what is now the Cup series.

(ilen will not be in Michigan 
this weekend. He's home in Stuart.
Va., reco' cring from a recent hip 
surgery . His brother. Iw'onard. how- 
eser, will be at the 2-mile Michigan 
International Speedway along with 
Glen's two sons. FxJdie and lx*n, 
who now pilot the team's opera
tions.

Michigan is just one of the 
tracks where the WexxJ Bros.' Fords

Father’s Day holds 
extra meaning for

once ruled. Starting with the first race there in 
1969. the team won 10 ol Ihe first IS races and 
finished in the lop every single time.

Dale Jarrett's win there in 1991 was the 
team's I Ith Michigan win. Among the team’s 
97 Cup victories all time, they have more only 
at Daytona, with 14. and Atlanta, with 12.

"I just kind of grew up and it started off as a 
little bitty thing, you know, working after 
schixil and stuff like that." Hddic Wixxl said of 
how he followed his father into the lamily busi
ness, "Then all of a sudden, you're 40 and 
that's what you're doing, and then you're .30 
and you're still doing it.

"It’s the way of life. ...When I was a kid. I 
Two generations of the Wood family: (back 
row, from left) Glen Wood, Len Wood, Eddie 
Wood, Leonard Wood, (front row, from left) 
Bernece Wood, Kim Wood Hall.

can remember I used to go race at Atlanta and 
leave on Monday, practice Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday change motors, and later 
on it got to where it was Thursday, Friday. 
.Saturday. Now it's Friday. .Saturday, Sunday, 
and It works pretty well, but you didn’t run as 
many rdccs.”

The Wtxxl Bros, have moved their team's 
headquarters from Virginia to the Charlotte,
N.C.. area as they try to keep up with the fa.st- 
paced growth of the sport. But with Glen recu
perating. they’ve been trying to get back home 
as mudt as they can, tix).

"We try to be in Stuart alirntst once a week 
since he’s had the hip surgery,” Len WtxxJ said. 
"One ol us was there to take him to the hospital 
and the next one was there to take him home, 
trying to be there if he needed us and, of etturse, 
he's, 'Go on do your business, keep the shop 
going,' but we tried to be there.

"I think he's getting around much better now 
and hopefully he'll be able to come to Charlotte 
and see us."

la’onard WtHxi, who like his brother is in the 
Stock Car Racing Hall of Fame, .said the fami
ly's heritage in working with vehicles and 
engines d(x;sn’t begin with himself and Glen.

"My dad was a mechanic.” Leonard WcxKi -  
said. “It's just in my nature and that's 
what I've always been interested in. ... I 
jiRTpickcd it up cause that's what I like 
to do and what I enjoy doing, just 
working on mechanical things. I made 

a Go Kart when I was 13 years 
old. I've always been interested 
in that sofl of thing.”

Jon WixkI may, someday, 
cohtinue the family’s racing 
tradition in the No. 2 1 car.
And while Father’s Day is 
special U) him because of what 
his father and grandfather have 
dttne in the spttrt. he also 
understands that everything has 
a place.

"Father’s Day is one of the 
more special holidays that 
NASCAR can be a part of.” he 
said. "I guess it’s second to 
Mother's Day — because you 
have to keep mom happy so we 
can go out and do this.”

RANKINGS miss a step. Last week: 2. times. l^,si week: Last week: 9.

THATS RACIN’S TOP 
PICKS

3. Kasey Kahne (car No. 9):
Hasn't had winning cars for the past 
two weeks but has still put together 
solid efforts. I.ast week: 4.

6. Dale Earnhardt Jr. (car No. 8):
Eiamhardl Jr. hasn't had a top-10 fin
ish at Michigan since the June 2(XB 
race there, l^s t week: 3.

9. Denny Hamlin (car No. 11):
Spotted the field a blown tire early 
and still whipped them in impressive 
Pix;ono win. Last week: 12.

1. Jimmie Johnson (car No. 48):
No big reason to keep this team at 
No. I this week, but there's also less 
reason not to. I.;tsl week: I.

4. Tony Stewart (car No. 20): Was
anyfxxJy surpnsed he ntrt only ran all 
day at P(x;ono. hut finished third to 
lxx)t'’ I,ast week: 6.

7. Greg Biffle (car No. 16): Won
at Michigan a year ago and might 
very well do the exact same thing this 
week. Last week: 7.

10. Kevin Harvtck (car No. 29):
Ttxik second at Michigan three years 
ago hut hasn't had a top-13 finish 
there since. Last week: 8.

2. Matt Kenseth (car No. 17):
loam 's right back to where it won in 
2(XD title season. It never seems to

5. Mark Martin (car No. 6): Even 
though team’s Cha.se quest is in gtxxJ 
shape, it stjU gives you the willies at

8. Jeff Burton (car No. 31): Every 
top-10 finish he can pile up puls him 
one step closer to making the Chase.

For the rest of the top-40 
rankings, go online and visit 

I www.thatsracln.com.

Quietly, Team Red Bull prepares for NASCAR debut
Behind the reception desk at Team 

Red Bull hangs a large, striking 
photograph of a packed stadium just 
after twilight. Dramatic lighting 
reveals a circular (lixtr, with ramps at 
varitHJs points along the rim.

In the middle there's a large 
mound of dirt.

Clearly, this photo was not taken 
at a NA.SCAR venue.

It is. in fact, from a Red Bull- 
sponsored Ireesiyle motcxntiss event 
held each year in a bullfighting ring 
in Spain.

Things are a little ditTereni now at 
this shop, the former home of Penske 
Racing .South in Mtxiresvillc. N .^  

Marty Gaunt, general manager 
was tJK team's first hire back in 
January when it was announced that 
Team Red Bull would field two of 
the six Nextel Cup teams for Toyota 
in 2IXJ7.

Ttxlay, tlicre are about 4^ on the 
payntll. By the lime the team gets to

Daytona for the begin
ning of the 2(X)7 season.
Gaunt figures he'll have 
125 employees.

Right now. though. 
iJiere arc only two open 
positions ariyixxiy 
seems to care abttul.

“Obviously, we're 
still in a driver search,"
Gaunt said last week.
“We have nothing nailed down. We'd 
rather do it sooner than later, hut 
when it's right we'll do it.

“It’s a very crucial decision to 
make on who's going to dnve.”

By coincidence, liic day Gaunt 
gave a Itxir of the shop was the same 
day word came that Brian Vickers 
had permission fmm Hendrick 
Motorsporis to seek another ride. 
Sources told The Charlotte (N.C.) 
Observer that Team Red Bull was 
one place Vickers will be kxiking.

“We’ve los.scd stimc names

around,” Gaunt>said. “We 
would like to do some
thing in the next .10 days 
or so. But if tlie right per
son is not available to 
match with our team, then 
we'll have to wait. Red 
Bull wants a driver, 
whether he’s 20 years old 
or 40 years old, who will 
get the job done.”

Gaunt said he’s surprised at some 
of the perceptions that have already 
been formed about Toyota and its 
plans in NASCAR. But on some 
level he had to anticipate it. After all. 
he’s a British-bom Canadian running 
a team for a company fixinded in 
Austria that will mn cars hacked by a 
Japanese company.

“We’re not unusual.” he insisted. 
“We’re differenl. Wc come in with a 
new business model for this team and 
a new manufacturer. Shouldn't peo
ple wait and see what happens for a

■ THIS WEEK S RACE ■
3M PERFORMANCE 400

Where: Michigan International Speedway, a 
2-mile paved oval kx;aled in Bnxtkiyn. Mich.

When: Sunday 1:40 p.m. (all limes ET). 
C^alifying is 3:10 p.m. Friday:

TV: Fox.
Radio: Motor Racing Network.
Puree: $.3,037,040.
Last year’s winner: Greg Biffic.
Worth mentioning: Matt Kenseth has an 

average finish of 8.08, including one victory, 
five top fives, nine top I Os and 12 top 15s in 
13 races at Michigan.

There have been 11 different race winners 
in Ihe past 13 Cup races at Michigan. Greg 
Biffle and Ryan Newman arc the only rcpcat 
race winners since 1998.

There have been seven differcnl pole win
ners in the past 10 Cup races at Michigan.

POLL POSITION

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Wha*. do you think of former NASCAR 

champion Rusty Wallace's work 
in the TV booth?

Number o f  voles: 4,670

Response No . of votes Percent
He should have stayed 
in the car

1.249 27%

ftWNWtofWll. . '
1,007 21%

He's better than some. 916 20%
t i l l  fllOlr IWW WnWi HB ̂
ilato oiMBlMSCAR tminto.

878

I'd give him an A+ 620 13%

EtUtor’s  note: There wUl be no poU 
questions far the next two weeks.

STOP N' GO

W HO’S HOT
■ Denny Hamlin: Let him brag. He earned 
every bit of his win at PtKono.
■ Greg Biffle: Write it down: He'll make the 
Chase.
■  Tony Stewart: No video games, just true 
grit.

W HO’S NOT
■  Jeff Gordon: His drop in points has become 
painful to watch.
■ Casey Mears: He did cam $94,233 for his 
one lap of participation at P(x.'ono.
■ Dale Jarrett: Maybe he does need to drive 
the truck — a Toyota.

RANDOM THOUGHTS
■ This week NASCAR is expected to begin 
providing members of the media a list of all 
penalties assessed during a race after its com
pletion. With all the statistics in the sport, one 
might question the gtxxl of adding another.
But penalties are an important part of sports 
— they often influence an event's outcome 
and thus should be accurately recorded. Kudos 
for NASCAR for taking the step.

— Jim Utter

■ By THE NUMBERS  ■

The top-40 drivers as e f  June U: 
RwikAMvar PolMa Rank/Drivar PahNa
I . Jlmmia Johnson .2145 
^  M«tKans6th ....2097
3. MtskMeiltn.......1907
4. TorqrStowan ...18K
5. KM6yKahno....1866
6. OatoEwnhardtJr.lMO
7. JallBurton........ 17S8
6. MavinHarvtck ..1715 
9. DsmyHannir ...16B2 
laKytaBuach........1669
II. JdlQartlon...... 1644
1̂ G tagB M Ia .......164̂
13. Cart Edwwdt.... 1547
14 JanXa MoMunny. 1530
15. CaatyMMfa....l50e
IS-CWPawyar......1504
17.KudBuieh. . . . . .  1482
16. Ryan Nawnan... 1437
19.0alaJanaa........Mil
2aEM8adtar...... 1405

21. Scott Riggs........ 1392
22. BrianVicKers ...1381
23. Bobby Labonts .. 1375
24. Read Sorenson. . 1346 
K . Marin Tniex Jr... 1345
26. JattQraan..................  1316
27. J.J.Yaley.1311
28. Joa Namachak... 1231
29. Robby Qotrion...  1219
30. Kan Schrader.... 1204
SI.DavaBlanay.......1184
32. JaramyMayMd. 1181
33. KylaPMy.1171
34. Storing M arin ... 1137
36. Mk»aMlWalk1p..1007
seTravtoKvapl.........989
37. David Stoarnma. ..  984 
^SoattWtmmar ....8 9 5
39. TonyRainae............... 834
40. KavfnLapaga.....700

Tito tap-30 drtven as efJmne 10:
year before criticizing us? We just 
want to race, that’s all we want to 
do.”

And race they will. La.st week, a 
crew was working on the body of a 
Dodge that could he the car Bill 
Elliott drives for the team at 
Charlotte, Atlanta and Texas later this 
year. Gaunt said the team might pul 
Elliott in a Chevrolet, too.

The announcement of the three- 
race deal with was the first concrete 
news horn the team since January’s 
announcement it would exist. The 
same press release confirmed the hir
ing of Elton Sawyer as competition 
director and John Prohst as technical 
director.

“We like to fly under the radar,” 
Gaunt said. “We haven’t come txit 
and held press conferences every 
week to talk about what we’re doing. 
That’s just not our style. We’d rather 
get a part of our program done and 
then talk about it.”

1. KntoNtoviGk.,..a9W 
t  CMlClta|Mb.o-81M 
S.''OlMBe«y»...kf886
% -IWM|rnWi i,* iWS
1. emwm.___ u

11. RMd Soramon.. 1975
12. tuRMy Umar... 1546
13. JttadnLaMv.. ...1891
14. Jon Wood....... 1403
H UuHtlAlMWIi .

1856 *m *lliw U toll.U t14e<
.1IM -  iT.Tall8«QMMr'7

ft iftMiMitoillit...■ Mio
ft :tMMP»tor...i88a Ift0iilon«i.....l4(ll 
,1 ft Ijt iy lilp jl. . .  1818 ’20lOMnyOCIulmJt.l40B

S i i ^  ̂  8 ^

"lAnal̂ Ntlrtoentm^Mme

I486 «  0to<d8to(r..;„^4l87 
1878 % M lyW w.'i'.Il.fe.n

.  itaBft ft-'SSrttSS y .  IV
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